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Summary 
Perennial grasses in the Sahel are an important component of the diet of cattle, 
especially at the start of the rainy season and during the dry season. These grasses 
have the capacity to store part of their nutrients and carbohydrates in the roots 
during the dry season and by using these reserves they reach a higher production 
and nutrient content in the rainy season. Perennial grasses also play an important 
role in the stability of the ecosystem as nutrient losses are limited due to deep 
rooting and internal circulation and because the continuous rooting system protects 
the soil against erosion. 
As a result of the dry years in the Sahel, most probably in combination with 
over-exploitation, the northern boundary of the area where perennials grow has 
been observed to move more and more to the south. Because of the earlier 
mentioned importance of perennial grasses, the need was felt to identify the factors 
that determine production and survival of these perennials. 
A start to this was made by Dekker (1985), who developed a simulation model 
for perennial grasses. That model was used as a base for the present study. Dekker's 
model Nitrogen DYNAMics (NDYNAM) was modified to arrive at Water 
Nitrogen DYNAMics (WNDYNAM). 
WNDYNAM simulates the growth and development of perennial grasses 
during the rainy season, on the basis of a soil nitrogen and water balance. 
Additionally, the influence of grazing and burning can be simulated. When using 
rainfall data of Niono, Mali (600 mm/a) and a loamy soil, the main production-
limiting factor is nitrogen, while water availability slows down development. By 
using the model it is also possible to identify parameters that are not defined 
adequately because of lack of field data. More research is needed on the root 
system to improve the description of the relation between above-ground biomass 
production and below-ground biomass production. With respect to the dry season, 
very little information is available on the processes that regulate growth after the 
main growing season (regrowth) and on the water requirements of perennials to 
survive. Further development of the present model should include a phosphorus-
balance and a soil organic matter balance. 
Samenvatting 
Meerjarige grassen in de Sahel zijn een belangrijke component in het menu van 
het vee, vooral aan het begin van de regentijd en gedurende de droge tijd. Deze 
grassen hebben de mogelijkheid een deel van hun nutriënten en koolhydraten 
gedurende het droge seizoen in hun wortels op te slaan en door deze voorraad te 
gebruiken halen zij hogere produkties en nutrientenopbrengsten in de regentijd. 
Meerjarige grassen zijn ook belangrijk voor de stabiliteit van het milieu, aangezien 
nutrientenverliezen beperkt blijven door diepe beworteling en interne circulatie en 
omdat hun permanente beworteling de bodem beschermt tegen erosie. 
Er is waargenomen dat, ten gevolge van de droge jaren in de Sahel, 
waarschijlijk in combinatie met overbeweiding, de noordgrens tot waar meerjarige 
grassen groeien steeds verder naar het zuiden opschuift. Vanwege het eerder 
genoemde belang van meerjarige grassen, onstond de behoefte om de faktoren te 
identificeren die de produktie en de overlevingskansen van deze meerjarigen 
bepalen. 
Hiertoe werd een begin gemaakt door Dekker (1985), die een simulatiemodel 
voor meerjarige grassen ontwikkelde. Dat model is gebruikt als basis voor de 
huidige studie. Dekker's model Nitrogen DYNAMics (NDYNAM) werd veranderd 
in Water Nitrogen DYNAMics (WNDYNAM). 
WNDYNAM simuleert de groei en ontwikkeling van meerjarige grassen 
gedurende de regentijd, op basis van de stikstof- en waterbalans in de bodem. 
Daarnaast kan de invloed van begrazing en branden gesimuleerd worden. Indien de 
neerslagcijfers van Niono, Mali (600 mm/a) gebruikt worden met een lemige 
grond, is stikstof de meest beperkende faktor voor de groei, terwijl de water-
beschikbaarheid de ontwikkeling remt. 
Met behulp van het model kunnen ook parameters geïdentificeerd worden die 
niet voldoende nauwkeurig gedefinieerd kunnen worden door gebrek aan veld-
gegevens. Meer onderzoek is nodig naar het wortelstelsel om de relatie tussen 
bovengrondse biomassa produktie en ondergrondse biomassa produktie beter te 
kunnen beschrijven. Voor wat betreft de droge tijd is weinig bekend over de 
processen die de hergroei bepalen na het hoofdgroeiseizoen en over de water-
behoefte van meerjarigen om te overleven. Het huidige model zou eveneens 
verbeterd kunnen worden door er een fosfaatbalans en een organische-stofbalans 
aan toe te voegen. 
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Preface 
During a study leave that was financed by D.G.I.S., research work was done on 
the development of a simulation model for the management and exploitation of 
perennial grasses in the Sahelian-Sudano Zone. 
The Directorate General of International Cooperation (D.G.I.S.) of the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs has a study leave arrangement for those who have worked in 
developing countries, consisting of one month leave for each year of service. Thus, 
a study leave of 5 months was spent at the Centre for Agrobiological Research 
(C.A.B.O.). 
In December 1989 a first contact was made with C.A.B.O. to investigate the 
possibility to spend the study leave there. This was followed by a written request in 
May 1990. In July C.A.B.O. answered that it could support the study leave and 
made a proposal for the subject to be studied. D.G.I.S. agreed in September to the 
proposed fulfilment of the study leave for the period of September 1st, 1990 till 
February 21st, 1991. 
The objective for the study leave was to get more insight in simulation 
techniques and their possibilities. This was thought to be a good complement to the 
five years of field work in tropical countries. Before the actual simulation of the 
growth of perennial grasses in the Sahel could start, a study was made of crop 
growth simulation, the computer languages Fortran and CSMP and the 
characteristics of the Sahel and the perennial grasses that grow there. This resulted 
in the development of a simulation model that will be treated in this report. 
During the whole study leave period at C.A.B.O. much support was received 
from the research workers of the department "Agrosysteemkunde". Especially, I 
want to thank Dr. Henk Breman for the overall supervision and the compilation of 
an introduction program, Prof. Herman van Keulen for the critical examination of 
this report, Mr. Peter Uithol, Mrs. Lettie Berben, Ing. Willem Stol and Dr. Hein ten 
Berge for the instructions concerning the use of the computer and simulation 
models and all others who showed interest in the present study. 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Perennial grasses 
Productivity of perennial grasses usually exceeds that of annual species 
considerably (Figure 1, Breman, 1982, p. 285). This is partly due to their perennial 
nature, and partly because they generally grow on more favourable spots in terms 
of growth limiting factors (water, nutrients). This difference in productivity, 
however, is not nearly as important as it seems. This is due to the fact that a large 
part of the biomass is low in quality. The importance of perennials as a source of 
forage for cattle lies at the beginning of the rainy season, when perennials, making 
use of their existing root system have a faster start than annuals, and at the 
beginning of the dry season, when perennials (with their longer growing cycle) are 
still green after annuals have already died and through their regrowth in the dry 
season. During the larger part of the rainy season, cattle however prefer annuals 
with their higher quality of digestibility and nitrogen content (Figure 2, Breman et 
al., 1980). 
But during the dry season the regrowth of perennials has a relatively high 
nitrogen concentration and is then grazed selectively. Burning early in the dry 
season has two advantages: the old and stalky plant material makes place for young 
regrowth with a higher nitrogen concentration and this regrowth is easier 
accessible. Hence, with a sufficient contribution of perennials in the dry season 
grasslands, cattle have a better chance not to lose their weight gain of the rainy 
season. 
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FIGURE 1. Cumulative total above-ground biomass ( ) and nitrogen content 
( ) of an annual grass (Schoenefeldia gracilis) and of a 
perennial grass (Andropogon Gayanus) at Niono, Mali (Breman, 1982). 
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FIGURE 2 . Evaluat ion of the mean d i g e s t i b i l i t y and n i t rogen concent ra t ion 
throughout the year for pe renn ia l ( ) and annual ( ) g r a s se s ; 
regrowth only for pe renn ia l s (Breman et a l . , 1980). 
Another reason for overestimating the importance of perennials is their 
apparent high annual uptake of nitrogen compared to annuals (Figure 1). However, 
it should be realized that a fraction of the nitrogen present in the above-ground 
biomass during the growing season originates from a stock of nitrogen in the 
rooting system, which is transferred to the leaves early in the season and 
transferred back at the end. 
Perennial grasses are sensitive to overexploitation because of exhaustion of this 
stock of nitrogen and carbon and because of elimination of growing points. In a 
field study Cissé & Breman (1980) imitated grazing by clipping grass at about 5 
cm height at different time intervals. A single clipping in the middle of the growing 
season already decreased biomass production notably, while four or more clippings 
killed the grass. This was explained partially by the exhaustion of reserves and 
nutrients, and proved that the high biomass of an ungrazed Sahelian pasture with 
Andropogon Gayanus, can give a wrong idea about its carrying capacity. 
Unfortunately, it is not clear from the study whether growing points were damaged 
by the treatment. Figure 3 shows cumulative biomass production during one 
growing season at different clipping intervals. 
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FIGURE 3 . Cumulative above-ground dry mat ter product ion under d i f f e r en t 
c l i pp ing t rea tments a t Niono (Mali) in 1974 with 383 mm r a i n f a l l 
(Cissé & Breman, 1980). 
Perennials play an important role in the stability of the environment. This can 
first of all be attributed to the internal circulation of nutrients in the plant, causing 
smaller losses than with annuals. Secondly, they have a permanent rooting system 
and continuously cover the soil, protecting it against erosion. In this ecosystem, 
burning is a condition for the survival of perennials grasses, as this suppresses the 
growth of shrubs and trees that would compete with them. At the time of burning 
most of the nitrogen in the plant has already been translocated to the roots. 
1.2 Objective of this study 
As a result of the dry years in the Sahel, most probably in combination with 
over-exploitation, the northern boundary of the area where perennials grow has 
been observed to move more and more to the south. Because of the earlier 
mentioned importance of perennials, the need was felt to identify the factors that 
determine production and survival chances of perennials. By describing processes 
in a model, locally gathered data can be used for extrapolation and prediction. Each 
process can then be quantified separately and its influence on biomass production 
can be studied. Except for estimating critical factors determining growth and 
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development, such a model can also be used to identify subjects of which 
insufficient quantitative data are available. This could be valuable for the Project 
"Production Soudano-Sahélienne" (P.S.S.) that will start in 1991. 
The ultimate goal is to achieve a balanced management of this component of 
the vegetation, as part of a comprehensive management system of rangelands in the 
Soudano-Sahelian zone, aiming at a combination of an optimum exploitation with 
sustainable land use. 
For the reasons mentioned above, the model that will be treated here was 
developed for that part of the Sahel where perennials used to grow, but now are 
becoming scarce. That part of the Sahel can be characterized as the zone with 400-
800 mm of annual rainfall with Andropogon Gayanus as the most important 
perennial grass. Andropogon mainly grows there on loamy soils. 
In 1985 a first attempt was made to develop a simulation model for perennial 
grasses (Dekker, 1985). This resulted in the model NDYNAM, that was used as a 
starting point for the present study. NDYNAM will be discussed in Chapter 2. 
The only other existing simulation model for perennial grasses that could be 
traced, was developed by Lopez-Tirado & Jones (1991a+b) for Bouteloua gracilis 
grasslands in Mexico, using SUCROS (Spitters etal, 1989) and ARID CROP (Van 
Keulen, 1975). A shortage of field data caused a problem in validating that model. 
(The same is more or less true for the present study.) As the articles of Lopez-
Tirado and Jones (1991a+b) do not contain a listing of the model and were 
published as the present research was nearly finished, they have not influenced the 
development of the model in the present study. 
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2 The model NDYNAM 
2.1 Introduction 
In 1985 Dekker developed a simulation model for perennial grasses in the 
Sahel as part of her graduate study. In her report "The onset of the development of 
a simulation model for perennial grasses in the Sahel" (in Dutch), she does not only 
describe the model, but also evaluates the suitability of existing models for the 
simulation of biomass production of perennials in the Sahelian environment. The 
models that were evaluated, are BACROS, SUCROS, ARID CROP, PAPRAN, 
SAHEL MODEL, the PRODUCER-DECOMPOSER SUBMODEL of ELM and 
TILDYN. Dekker concludes that none of the existing models is really suitable, 
because: 
a. the required input data are mostly too detailed; 
b. the validity of the models is often restricted to the environment for which they 
were developed, so that they are not applicable in the Sahel without 
modifications; 
c. some models assume optimum growth conditions; 
d. all models refer to annual grasses or cereals. 
The models mentioned above will not be treated further in this report, but 
reference is made to Dekker (1985). However, the model NDYNAM of Dekker 
will be described in Section 2.2 and some restrictions of this model will be dealt 
with in Section 2.3. In Chapter 3 an adapted version of NDYNAM is presented, in 
which an attempt is made to remove most of the restrictions presented in Section 
2.3. 
2.2 Description of the model 
22.1 Objective 
The model NDYNAM (Nitrogen DYNAMics) was developed in response to 
the need for a simple, descriptive, dynamic model, for simulating dry matter 
production of perennial grasses under Sahelian conditions (Dekker, 1985). If 
simulation of undisturbed growth would be successful, it would also be attempted 
to include the influence of grazing and burning in the model. The main problems in 
developing the model were: 
- the required information covers a complicated subject, making it difficult to 
summarize it in simplified relations in a model, and 
- insufficient information was available about the factors influencing growth 
during the dry season. 
Dekker concludes therefore that the model NDYNAM is first of all a starting 
point for further research work on a simulation model of perennial grasses in the 
Sahel. For that purpose, Dekker gives an extensive inventory of required and 
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existing data, that might be useful for such a model. This information is largely 
focussed on Sahelian conditions and therefore she mainly looked at data on 
Andropogon Gayanus, a prominent perennial grass in the Sahel. 
A listing of the model NDYNAM is given in Annex 1. 
22.2 Growth and development 
In NDYNAM growth and development are two processes that proceed 
simultaneously. Phenological development occurs at a fixed development rate of 
DVR=l/60 /d. As phenological development is not influenced by daylength, 
temperature (both are not included in the model) or any other limiting factor, the 
pre- and post-flowering growth phase both last 60 days. At day 60 (development 
stage DVS=1), 50% flowering is reached and the crop ripens at day 120 (DVS=2). 
The phenological development stage determines the start and the end of the various 
periods of growth and death and partitioning of nitrogen and dry matter to roots 
and shoot. 
The amounts of above-ground and below-ground biomass, also called the 
weight of shoot (WSH) and the weight of roots (WRT) are calculated from the 
growth rate (GWTH) and the death rates (DRSH and DRRT). Two growth rates are 
defined, one for the rainy season (GWTHRS) and one for the dry season 
(GWTHDS). The end of the rainy season coincides with the ripening stage 
(DVS=2). 
The growth of shoot in the rainy season starts exponentially (EXP) and 
becomes linear (LIN) when a critical value of above-ground biomass 
(CWSH=1000 kg/ha) is reached. Initial above-ground biomass is set at: IWSH=50 
kg/ha. 
The growth rate during the exponential phase depends on the current nitrogen 
concentration in the shoot (NSHC). During the exponential growth phase the 
relative growth rate RGR is 0.1 kg/kg/d if NSHC>0.014 kgN/kgDM and decreases 
proportionally to 0 at NSHC=MINSHC=0.003. 
During the linear growth phase the daily growth rate is assumed to be constant 
at LIN=DGWT=100 kg/ha/d. This is the gross value of the growth rate of shoot, 
from which the death rate has to be subtracted to arrive at the net increase in weight 
of above-ground biomass. 
Growth of shoot in the dry season (DVS>2) is assumed to be negligible 
compared to that in the rainy season (DVS<2), hence its growth rate in the dry 
season (GWTHDS) is set to 0. 
The weight of roots (WRT) is derived, till the ripening stage (DVS=2), from 
the weight of shoot (WSH), by multiplying WSH with the root/shoot ratio (FDSR), 
defined as a function of the development stage (DVS). FDSR decreases from 1.49 
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to 0.71 and finally to 0.29 at respectively DVS=0, 1,2. After ripening (DVS>2), 
the weight of roots (WRT) remains constant. 
Death of shoot starts after flowering (DVS=1) and till ripening (DVS=2) the 
death rate is equal to the current weight of shoot (WSH) multiplied by its relative 
death rate (RDRSH). The latter is considered to be constant at RDRSH=0.01 
kg/kg/d. After ripening (DVS=2), the death rate of shoot is set equal to the weight 
of shoot (WSH) divided by the period over which complete dying off takes place. 
This period (TC3) is set at 30 days. 
Weight of roots, as derived from shoot weight, is the net result of growth and 
death of roots. Still, to get an idea of the loss of nitrogen by death of roots, a death 
rate of roots (DRRT) is calculated separately. Death of roots is a function of the 
development stage (DVS) and only takes place between DVS=0.23 and DVS=1. 
The relative death rate of roots (RDRRT) is set at 0.005 kg/kg/d. 
The total amount of living biomass (LBIOM) equals the sum of weight of roots 
(WRT) and weight of shoot (WSH). The total amount of dead biomass (DBIOM) is 
calculated identically: DRT+DSH. The total amount of biomass (BIOM) equals the 
sum of living biomass (LBIOM) and dead biomass (DBIOM). 
22.3 Nitrogen in the biomass 
The uptake of nitrogen by the plant is a function of the supply of nitrogen by 
the soil. Trials in the framework of the PPS-project (Krul et al, 1982, p. 232) 
demonstrated a linear relation between cumulative rainfall and the sum of the 
amount of nitrogen in the vegetation and inorganic nitrogen in the soil. The slope 
of that line (NPROD=0.11 kgN/mm) is used to calculate the supply of inorganic 
nitrogen to the soil as a function of precipitation (P). 
Initial amount of nitrogen in the soil (INSOIL) is derived from the same 
research work and set at 10 kgN/ha. 
The rate of nitrogen uptake by the roots (RNU) is calculated by dividing the 
amount of nitrogen in the soil (NSOIL) by a time coefficient (TC2=4 d). However, 
RNU is limited to a maximum nitrogen uptake rate (MXNU=5 kgN/ha/d). 
Redistribution of nitrogen between roots and shoot depends on the 
development stage (DVS). Before the ripening stage (DVS=2) nitrogen is 
transported from the roots to the shoot. It is assumed that after ripening, the shoot 
does not need nitrogen any more and nitrogen is stored in the roots. 
The nitrogen demand by the shoot in the rainy season (NDEMRS) is calculated 
as the difference between the optimum amount of nitrogen in the shoot (NOPT) 
and its current content (NSH) divided by a time coefficient (TCI =2 d). This 
redistribution rate is limited by the amount of mobile nitrogen in the roots 
(MONRT). 
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The translocation rate of nitrogen from the shoot in the dry season (NDEMDS) 
is equal to the amount of mobile nitrogen in the shoot (MONSH) divided by the 
time coefficient for death of above-grond biomass (TC3=30 d). 
The amounts of mobile nitrogen in roots and shoot (MONRT and MONSH) are 
calculated as the difference between the current amounts of nitrogen (NRT and 
NSH) and the minimum amounts in roots and shoot (MINRT and MINSH). The 
minimum amounts of nitrogen in roots and shoot are considered to be structural 
nitrogen and are calculated from the minimum nitrogen concentrations 
(MINRTC=0.003 kgN/kgDM and MINSHC=0.003 kgN/kgDM). The optimum 
amount of nitrogen in the shoot (NOPT) is calculated from the optimum nitrogen 
concentration in the shoot (MXN), defined as a function of the weight of shoot 
(WSH) and set at 0.045,0.03 and 0.02 kgN/kgDM at respectively WSH=0,2000 
and 10000 kgDM/ha. Dekker is aware of the fact that this leads to errors during 
exploitation, because the oldest biomass remains after grazing, having the lowest 
nitrogen concentration. 
Nitrogen is lost from the plant as the biomass dies. It is assumed that nitrogen 
withdrawn from the dying plant parts above the minimum nitrogen concentration 
(MINRTC and MINSHC) is redistributed within the plant. Thus, the rate of 
nitrogen loss is equal to the death rate (DRRT and DRSH) multiplied by the 
minimum nitrogen concentration (MINRTC and MINSHC). This rate of nitrogen 
loss from living biomass is equal to the rate of nitrogen accumulation in dead 
biomass. 
By integrating the rates, the amount of nitrogen in living biomass (NBIOM) 
and in dead biomass (NDBIOM) can be calculated each moment 
A set of rainfall data of the meteorological station at Niono (Mali) has been 
used (Annex 1 A). Total precipitation accumulates to 610 mm, of which 454 mm 
falls before the ripening stage (DVS=2). Rainfall is only used to calculate the 
amount of inorganic nitrogen in the soil, as NDYNAM does not contain a water 
balance. 
22.4 Exploitation 
The amount of living biomass can decrease, not only by senescence and death, 
but also by interference from outside the system, like grazing or burning. In 
NDYNAM this is summarized as "exploitation". The rate of exploitation (EXPLR) 
equals the weight of shoot (WSH) multiplied by the relative exploitation rate (F). 
Exploitation is triggered by an auxiliary variable (PUSH1), defined by the time of 
first exploitation and the time interval between successive exploitations. The model 
uses a relative exploitation rate F=0.5 /d. 
At the moment that exploitation takes place, the function of the root/shoot ratio 
changes to FDSR2. The regeneration time defines how much time it takes FDSR2 
to return to the original root/shoot ratio FDSR1. 
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The nitrogen exploitation rate (NEXPL) is equal to the exploitation rate of 
above-ground biomass (EXPLR) multiplied by the current nitrogen concentration 
in above-ground biomass (NSHC). 
23 Comments on the model 
23.1 Evaluation of the model by Dekker 
Dekker (1985) first of all states that the model is not suitable for the objective 
to increase insight in the distribution and storage of nitrogen in the plant. 
Using the listing in Annex IA, Dekker calculates a maximum living above-
ground biomass, WSH=6600 kg/ha at day 120. The exponential growth stage lasts 
30 days, after which growth becomes linear. Nitrogen uptake starts immediately 
because of the relative high amount of nitrogen in the soil. As the amount of 
biomass is low at that stage, the nitrogen concentrations in shoot and root are high 
at the start, but drop sharply after day 20. The roots are depleted from nitrogen till 
the minimum concentration, so most of the nitrogen is in the shoot. After day 120 
(DVS=2) nitrogen is transported back to the root, to be stored there when the 
above-ground biomass dies. Dekker states that after 35 days the nitrogen 
concentration in the above-ground biomass (NSHC) reaches 1%. This value is 
often used as the critical level in feed for cattle needed to maintain their weight. 
The results of the simulation are compared with field data at Niono with 570 
mm rainfall (Breman, 1982, p. 285). Although the same maximum above-ground 
biomass production is reached, the growing period in the simulation is about 20 
days shorter. The field data show a slower start of biomass production, but this is 
compensated by a longer growing period. Field data of below-ground biomass 
production were not available. 
The total amount of nitrogen in the living above-ground biomass is 42.6 
kgN/ha in the simulation and 30 in the field data (Breman, 1982, p. 285). 
According to Dekker, in reality nitrogen uptake depends on the demand of the plant 
and not, as is assumed in NDYNAM, on the supply by the soil. 
Dekker recommends to simulate biomass production depending on the nitrogen 
and water availability and to simulate above-ground and below-ground biomass 
separately. An attempt to do this will be treated in Chapter 3. She also advises to 
make a distinction between exploitation by cattle (selective) and by burning (less 
selective). This influences the nitrogen losses. Finally a nitrogen balance for the 
soil should be added to the model, but this might be the most difficult part of this 
research. 
23.2 Growth and development 
The actual start of the growing season is not triggered by rainfall, although this 
is stated by Dekker. During the first month there are only two showers exceeding 
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10 mm (10.7 and 12.8 mm), but at the same time growth continues exponentially to 
1000 kg/ha. 
Another consequence of the fact that growth and development do not depend 
on the availability of water is, that periods of drought neither influence dry matter 
production nor cause death. 
Initial weight of roots is derived from initial weight of shoot (IWSH) and the 
root/shoot ratio, resulting in 75 kg/ha. This figure is very low and the advantage of 
perennial grasses, i.e. their existing root system, is therefore not included in the 
model. 
The calculation method for root weight (WRT) is very unsatisfactory. WRT is 
calculated each time interval as a fraction (FDSR) of shoot weight (WSH), while 
the weight of dead roots (DRT) is calculated separately. As a result, the sum of 
WRT and DRT is not equal to the total production of roots in the growing season, 
because the reduction in WRT (from day 73 onwards) is not balanced by an 
increase in DRT. Therefore, also BIOM is not the total amount of biomass 
produced during the growing season. 
Another consequence of the calculation method of WRT is that growth in the 
linear growth phase is not linear. This is caused by the fact that the root/shoot ratio 
(FDSR), that is used to calculate WRT, decreases in time. Total biomass (BIOM), 
being the sum of shoot and root weight, increases with 200 kg/ha/d at day 31, but 
only with 64 kg/ha/d at day 119. The last figure is even less than the daily growth 
rate of the linear growth phase (DGWT=100 kg/ha/d), because WRT decreases 
after day 73. 
Dekker's description of root death between DVS=0.23 and DVS=1 is based on 
a study of Fournier (1982), who observed a decrease in root biomass during that 
growth phase because of the decomposition of dead biomass. However, a reduction 
in dead below-ground biomass does not necessarily imply that living roots are 
dying. Therefore, the process of root death needs further study. 
The simulation period only covers the rainy season and the amount of living 
biomass at day 170 and the amount of nitrogen in that biomass do not match the 
situation at the start of the (next) growing season. Weight of roots starts at 
WRT=75 kg/ha with a nitrogen content of NRT=0.7 kgN/ha and ends at 
WRT=1942 kg/ha with NRT=39.2 kgN/ha. Nitrogen cycling within the biomass is 
an important factor that contributes to the specific characteristics of perennial 
grasses and will be treated further in Chapter 3. 
Although Dekker states that it is important to partition dry matter production 
between structural and reserve carbohydrates, this is not incorporated in the model. 
The effect of reserve carbohydrates on regrowth after exploitation can therefore not 
be simulated. 
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23.3 Nitrogen in the biomass 
The minimum nitrogen concentrations in shoot and roots (MINSHC and 
MINRTC) are both set at 0.003 kgN/kgDM. Dekker states that these values are 
very low, but that they correspond with data on dead above-ground biomass in 
literature. She however doubts whether nitrogen can be transported from living 
plant organs till these minimum levels are reached. It is also questionable whether 
shoots and roots with a nitrogen concentration of 0.003 kgN/kgDM are still 
productive. MINSHC and MINRTC values of 0.005 kgN/kgDM seem to be in 
better agreement with literature on living plants (Penning de Vries & Van Keulen, 
1982, p. 200). 
The nitrogen concentration in the shoot (NSHC) only affects the growth rate 
during the exponential growth stage (EXP). This happens in the present version at 
day 29 (NSHC=0.014 kgN/kgDM). During the linear growth phase the growth rate 
of the above-ground biomass (LIN) is always 100 kg/ha/d even if NSHC reaches 
extremely low values. Because of the fact that the growth rate (LIN) and NSHC are 
not linked, NSHC and NRTC can attain values below MINSHC and MINRTC 
respectively and even become negative. This happens in situations where the 
supply of nitrogen from the soil is restricted by low rainfall. 
As soon as NSHC and NRTC both drop below their minimum values the 
nitrogen redistribution function (NDEM) starts to oscillate. 
The production of seed is not included in the model. It is questionable whether 
seeds contribute substantially to the loss of nitrogen at the end of the growing 
season, as seed production values of 20-100 kg/ha (depending on fertilizer level) 
are given in literature (Skerman & Riveros, 1990; Bodgan, 1977). Haggar (1967) 
measured a seed weight of 54 kg/ha at a yield of 6680 kg/ha (in a fertilized plot). 
These data imply that in unfertilized conditions seeds, having a nitrogen 
concentration of 0.025 kgN/kgDM (Breman et ai, 1982: p. 356), would most 
probably contain not more than 1 kgN/ha. 
2.3.4 Nitrogen in the soil 
The choice by Dekker for the values of the nitrogen productivity factor of 
cumulative rainfall (NPROD) and the initial amount of inorganic nitrogen in the 
soil (INSOIL) is not completely clear. Krul et al. (1982) calculated a value of 
NPROD of 0.11 kgN/mm for a sandy soil an 0.17 for a clay soil. Corresponding 
INSOIL values were 20 and 10 kgN/ha respectively. Dekker seems to have 
transformed these to curves in Figure 4.11 (Dekker, 1985), which must have 
caused misreadings. 
For a region with an annual rainfall of 600 mm the most representative would 
be a loamy soil with values of NPROD and INSOIL being averages of those for 
clay and sandy soils. 
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235 Exploitation 
Exploitation can only be done once in the present version of NDYNAM. 
Contrary to all other functions, numerical values have been used for time 
parameters in the exploitation functions. This makes it more difficult to identify the 
parameters and to change them. The PUSH1 function states that the first 
exploitation takes place at day 60 and that the interval of exploitation is 150 days. 
Therefore, the second exploitation falls outside the simulation period 
(FINTIM=170). However, even if the exploitation interval is chosen shorter, the 
root/shoot ratio does not switch from FDSR1 to FDSR2 at the second exploitation. 
The FDSR2 function at the first exploitation is only valid if F=0.5 at TIME=60 
with a regeneration period of 30 days, as the parameters HULP and Al depend on 
F, the time of exploitation and the period of regeneration. 
A slightly changed set of exploitation functions for the original model 
NDYNAM is proposed below (in Chapter 3 exploitation will be treated 
differently). The time of the first exploitation (TEXP), the time interval between 
successive exploitations (TINT) and the regeneration period (TREG) can be 
changed easily now. The parameters HULP an Al are not used anymore. 
The new FDSR2 function makes it possible to have more than one exploitation. 
However, this function is not linear anymore, but it is a close approximation. The 
total living below-ground biomass (WRT) decreases after a first exploitation at day 
60, because of the different FDSR2 function. Actually the FDSR function is not 
needed anymore and FDSR2 can simply be called FDSR. 
EXPLR = F * WSH * PUSH1 / DELT 
PUSH1 = IMPULS (TEXP, TINT) 
PUSH2 = PULSE (TREG, TIME - (TINT * EN + TEXP)) * PUSH3 * EXPL 
PUSH3 = PULSE (TREG, (EN * TINT + TREG + TEXP) - TIME) 
EN = INSW (0.9 + ENN, 0, ENN) (exploitation number -1) 
ENN = INTGRL (-1., PUSH1 / DELT) 
FDSR = INSW (PUSH2 -1., FDSR1, FDSR2) 
FDSR1 = AFGEN (FDFTB, DVS) 
FDSR2 = FDSR1 / 1. - (F * PUSH2 * (EN*TINT+TEXP+TREG-TIME) / TREG) 
PARAM TEXP =60. (time of first exploitation) 
PARAM TINT = 40. (time interval between exploitations) 
PARAM TREG =30. (regeneration period) 
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3 The model WNDYNAM 
3.1 Description of the model 
The adapted model for biomass production of perennial grasses is called Water 
Nitrogen DYNAMics (WNDYNAM), to avoid confusion with Dekker's model 
Nitrogen DYNAMics (NDYNAM). 
The model is developed with CSMP in (Continuous System Modelling 
Program, IBM, 1971) on a micro-VAX 3600. 
The changes in the model as compared to NDYNAM will be discussed 
extensively in the following subsections. The parameters and functions that have 
been retained will not be treated in this report, their justification can be found in 
Dekker (1985). 
A listing of WNDYNAM is given in Annex 2. Annex 3 shows relational 
diagrams of sections of the model corresponding with the description in the 
following subsections. 
3.1.1 Growth and development 
As in NDYNAM, the simulation starts at day 0, that is defined as day 130 of 
the Julian calendar, assuming that this coincides with the onset of the rainy season. 
Also the same rainfall data of Niono have been used. 
However, the processes of growth and development have been redefined to 
include the effects of restricted water and nutrient availability. 
Both, growth and phenological development have been made dependent on the 
availability of water in the soil, by including a water limitation coefficient (WLC). 
Hence, growth and development are slowed down or inhibited completely, as soon 
as water availability cannot meet potential évapotranspiration (Subsection 3.1.4). 
The actual development rate is obtained as the basic rate (1/60 /d) multiplied by the 
water limitation coefficient (WLC): 
DVS = INTGRL (0., DVR * WLC) 
The same is applied to the growth function: 
GWTH = INSW (2.-DVS, GWTHDS, GWTHRS) * WLC 
The influence of the current nitrogen concentration of the shoot (NSHC) on the 
growth rate during the exponential growth stage was formulated already in 
NDYNAM and a similar type of relation is added for the linear growth stage: 
LIN = AFGEN (DGWTTB, NSHC) 
FUNCTION DGWTTB = 0.,0., 0.005,0., 0.006,120., 0.05,120. 
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Dekker stated that it is not clear from literature at exactly what nitrogen 
concentration growth is actually reduced during the different development stages. 
This still holds, and can also be said for the limits that are set for the linear growth 
stage. Perhaps, more important at this stage than the actual values of these limits, is 
the fact that they have been included so that growth cannot continue anymore after 
minimum nitrogen concentrations have been reached (Subsection 2.3.3). 
The nitrogen concentration of the shoot (NSHC) does not influence 
phenological development. 
Shoot and root growth rates are also treated differently in the new model. 
GWTH now refers to the growth rate of the total biomass and is partitioned over 
shoot biomass (GWSH) and root biomass (GWRT). This partitioning occurs 
according to the classical competition equations of De Wit (1960) using the 
root/shoot ratio divided by 2 as an inverted relative competition coefficient 
In this way the root and shoot biomass will increase such that the actual 
root/shoot ratio (QRTSH) will approximate the externally defined root/shoot ratio 
(FDSR) characteristic for a given development stage. Dekker's function of 
root/shoot ratio based on Breman's (1982) data from the Sahel has not been 
changed. The growth rates of shoot and root are now defined by: 
GWSH = GWTH * WRT / (0.5 * FDSR * WSH + WRT) 
GWRT = GWTH * 0.5 * FDSR * WSH / (0.5 * FDSR * WSH + WRT) 
The initial root weight (IWRT) is added as a parameter and set at IWRT=2000 
kg/ha, thus including one of the major characteristics of perennials (as opposed to 
annuals that lack the advantage of an existing root system) into the model. 
As relative growth rate and growth rate in the linear growth stage now both 
refer to total biomass, rather than to above-ground biomass only, their values have 
been increased to RGR=0.12 kg/kg/d and DWGT=120 kg/ha/d, respectively. These 
values result in a total above-ground biomass of about 6000 kg/ha in 120 days if 
nutrients and water are not limiting. The average rate of increase in above-ground 
biomass thus amounts to 50 kg/ha/d, which is the upper limit given by Stroosnijder 
& Koné (1982, p. 162: 35-50 kg/ha/d for unfertilized, natural rangelands). 
The new growth functions have been introduced to satisfy the law of 
conservation of mass at each moment, in a sense that BIOM equals the sum of the 
amounts of above- and below-ground biomass that have been produced till that 
moment (Subsection 2.3.2). The new growth function of the roots, however, 
requires that death of roots should be defined more accurately. As doubt exists 
whether the moment that death of roots is assumed to start (DVS=0.23), is based on 
the right assumption (Subsection 2.3.2), in the present model death of roots is 
assumed to start concurrently with death of shoot (DVS=1). The function 
describing the relative death rate of roots (RDRRT) has been retained, but instead 
of a tabulated function, simply an INSWitch function is used. 
Death of shoot and roots stops as soon as the initial values of shoot and root 
weight (IWSH and IWRT) are reached. This is an artificial way to make the living 
biomass in the model balance year-round: 
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DR =INSW(IWSH-WSH,WSH/T3,0.) 
RDRRT = INSW (IWRT - WRT, RDR, 0.) 
PARAM RDR = 0.005 
The model has been extended to include effects of exploitation on root 
biomass, assuming that removal of above-ground biomass causes roots to die in 
order to re-establish the balance between shoot and roots. Death of roots due to 
exploitation increases the biomass of dead roots, as they are not removed from the 
system. Hence: 
WRT =INTGRL(IWRT,GWRT-DRRT-EXPLR) 
DRT =INTGRL(0,DRRT + EXPLR) 
The time interval of integration (DELT) is set at 1, because the value used in 
NDYNAM (DELT=0.1) suggests a level of accuracy far beyond that of the 
estimated values of most of the parameters. 
3.1.2 Nitrogen in the biomass 
The minimum nitrogen concentration in both shoot (MINSHC) and roots 
(MINRTC) has been set at 0.005 kgN/kgDM for living biomass in accordance with 
data from the Sahel (Penning de Vries & Van Keulen, 1982, p. 200; Subsection 
2.3.3). However, lower nitrogen concentrations have been found in dead biomass 
(Dekker, 1985) and therefore the nitrogen concentration in both dead shoot 
(DNSHC) and roots (DNRTC) is retained at 0.003 kgN/kgDM. This implies that 
the minimum nitrogen content of living biomass does not completely consist of 
structural nitrogen and that during the dying off process nitrogen will be 
remobilized for transport from dying plant parts to remaining living biomass. 
RNLSH = DRSH * DNSHC 
RNLRT = DRRT * DNRTC 
PARAM DNSHC =0.003, DNRTC =0.003 
PARAM MINSHC =0.005, MINRTC =0.005 
In NDYNAM uptake of nitrogen by roots continues after development has 
been completed (DVS=2), which is very questionable. Therefore, in WNDYNAM 
the nitrogen uptake rate (RNU) only has a positive value (nitrogen uptake rate in 
the rainy season, RNURS) before development stage 2 has been reached and is 0 
afterwards (RNUDS). Indications exist in the literature that nitrogen uptake already 
ceases at flowering, but the evidence is inconclusive and especially in this respect, 
perennials might differ from annuals. As the uptake of nitrogen takes place in 
solution, the water limitation coefficient (Subsection 3.1.4) is added to the 
equation. Thus, nitrogen uptake is related to évapotranspiration, which depends on 
the water content of the soil. 
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RNU = INSW (DVS - 2., RNURS, RNUDS) * WLC 
RNURS = AMIN1 (NSOIL / TC2, MXNU) 
PARAM RNUDS = 0. 
As will be discussed in Subsection 3.1.5, living roots lose nitrogen due to 
exploitation and this is added to the amount of nitrogen in dead roots. 
NDRT = INTGRL (0., RNLRT + NEXPLR) 
Loss of nitrogen through seeds is not included in the model, as the amount of 
nitrogen in the seeds is assumed to be negligible (Subsection 2.3.3). 
3.1.3 Nitrogen in the soil 
The description of the nitrogen balance in the soil has been changed by 
including the functions describing mineralisation, from the SAHEL MODEL (Van 
Keulen et al., 1986) at the input side. In the SAHEL MODEL a distinction is made 
between litter originating from dead shoots and organic matter originating from 
dead roots. 
The amount of litter (LIT) is tracked in an integral, starting from the initial 
amount of litter (ILIT), and adding the rate of change including the death rate of 
shoot (DRSH) and the decomposition rate of litter (DCLIT). The decomposition 
rate of litter is obtained from the amount of litter (LIT) and the relative 
decomposition rate of litter (RCLIT), modified by a reduction factor for the 
availability of water (WRC1). The amount of dead root organic matter (DROM) is 
calculated similarly. 
This description replaces the inorganic nitrogen production function of 
NDYNAM, which was a function of precipitation only. In the current model the 
relation between nitrogen mineralisation and water availability is of a different 
nature. Mineralisation of nitrogen, accompanying decomposition of organic matter 
only takes place if the soil is wet (Penning de Vries et al., 1980), therefore the 
reduction factor for water availability has been included. 
Decomposition of litter is assumed to be reduced if the litter layer, here defined 
as the top 100 mm, has a volumetric water content below that at wilting point, i.e. 
the depth of wetting (WD1) is less than 100 mm (Subsection 3.1.4). Similarly, for 
decomposition of dead root organic matter a minimum depth of wetting of 300 mm 
is used, i.e. the soil layer containing the majority of the root biomass (Penning de 
Vries, 1982, p. 171+172). 
A source of mineral nitrogen that has been added to the model, is the influx by 
rain, assumed to include fixation by algae and free-living bacteria's. The influx of 
nitrogen by rain is defined as the amount of rainfall (P) multiplied by its nitrogen 
concentration (NRC). The total nitrogen influx (NINXT) is calculated through 
integration. 
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Dekker does not make any provision in NDYNAM for loss of inorganic 
nitrogen from the soil by denitrification or leaching. In low fertility situations such 
as in the Sahel, these losses are expected to be low (Krul et al., 1982, p. 245). But, 
to avoid neglect of these losses (NLOSS), they have been included in the model as 
a fixed fraction of nitrogen uptake by roots. This calculation method is not 
scientifically sound, as uptake and loss of nitrogen are complementary processes, 
but it is used here for reasons of simplicity. 
The values for ILIT, IDROM, and NRC have been derived from the SAHEL 
MODEL which was based on experimental results from the Sahel. However, as the 
SAHEL MODEL was developed for annuals and the current model for perennials 
and as it is assumed that perennials, because of their permanent root system, have a 
higher ratio of shoot growth to root growth, litter production is set higher than dead 
root organic matter production i.e. ILIT=1000 kg/ha and IDROM=500 kg/ha. 
In the SAHEL MODEL rather high decomposition rates and nitrogen 
concentrations for litter (RCLIT resp. NLITC) and dead root organic matter 
(RCDROM resp. NDROMC) were defined. Van Duivenbooden & Cissé (1989) 
measured a loss of 0.4 kg/kg for millet straw over a 90-day period, resulting in a 
relative decomposition rate of 0.006 /d. This value has been used therefore for both 
the relative decomposition rate of litter and dead root organic matter. Because litter 
and dead root organic matter originate from dead shoot and roots, it is assumed that 
NLITC and NDROMC cannot be higher than the nitrogen concentration of shoot 
and roots at death, i.e. DNSHC=DNRTC=0.003 kgN/kgDM (Subsection 3.1.2). 
Penning de Vries & Van Keulen (1982, p. 222) observed a loss of nitrogen 
from litter in the dry season of 1 mg/g/d (assumed by NH3-volatilisation), while 
the amount of litter remained constant. This loss of nitrogen amounts to 30% of the 
total amount in litter over a year (NLLIT) and therefore 70% of the nitrogen 
released from litter has been added to the nitrogen content of the soil (NSOIL). 
Total nitrogen loss (NLOSST) is calculated by integration of the rate of nitrogen 
loss from litter (NLLIT) and from inorganic nitrogen from the soil by 
denitrification and leaching (NLOSS). 
NSOIL = INTGRL (INSOIL, MNLIT + MNDROM + NINX - RNU - NLOSS) 
MNLIT = NLITC * DCLIT * (1. - NLL) 
LIT = INTGRL (ILIT, DRSH - DCLIT) 
DCLIT = RCLIT * LIT * WRC1 
MNDROM= NDROMC * DCDROM 
DROM = INTGRL (IDROM, DRRT + EXPLR - DCDROM) 
DCDROM = RCDROM * DROM * WRC2 
WRC1 = AMIN1 (1., WD1 / OWDL) 
WRC2 = AMIN1 (1., WD1 / OWDD) 
NINX = NRC * P 
NORG = NLIT + NDROM 
NLIT = LIT* NLITC 
NDROM = DROM* NDROMC 
NLOSST = INTGRL (0., NLOSS + NLLIT) 
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NLOSS 
NLLIT 
NINXT 
PARAM 
PARAM 
PARAM 
PARAM 
PARAM 
PARAM 
= RNU * RNULC 
= NLL * NLITC * DCLIT 
= INTGRL (0., NINX) 
ILIT = 1000., 
RCLIT =0.006, 
NLITC =0.003, 
NRC =0.0125, 
OWDL = 100., 
RNULC =0.1 
IDROM = 500. 
RCDROM =0.006 
NDROMC =0.003 
NLL = 0.3 
OWDD = 300. 
It is assumed in the SAHEL MODEL, that decomposition of stable organic 
matter does not contribute to the supply of mineral nitrogen and that the microbial 
population is more or less in equilibrium, so only decomposition of fresh organic 
matter (litter and dead root organic matter) contributes to mineral nitrogen supply. 
The current amount of nitrogen in the system and the current amount of 
biomass can be calculated each moment as : 
NTOT = NSOIL + NORG + NBIOM 
BMTOT = LBIOM + LIT + DROM 
It should be kept in mind that DSH and DRT are not identical to LIT and 
DROM, neither are NDBIOM and NORG, nor BIOM and BMTOT. DSH, DRT, 
NDBIOM and BIOM represent the cumulative amounts of biomass and nitrogen 
that have been produced from the onset of simulation and LIT, DROM, NORG and 
BMTOT represent the amount that is actually present at any moment. 
3.1.4 Water balance 
To prevent the model from becoming unnecessary complicated, a 
simplification has been made by assuming that the end of the rainy season (and 
thus the start of the dry season) coincides with the ripening stage, that has been 
defined as development stage DVS=2 (Subsection 2.2.2). 
To describe the water balance, the soil is divided in two compartments. It is 
assumed that annuals and perennials both use water from the upper compartment 
for transpiration, while water in the lower compartment can only be reached by 
perennials with their deeper rooting system and is used for survival in the dry 
season. The depth of the boundary between the soil compartments is not a fixed 
value, but is set at the depth of wetting at flowering, as a second assumption is 
made that the roots of annuals have reached their maximum depth at flowering. 
Hence, although this model simulates perennials, some characteristics of annuals 
are included and annuals are assumed to behave identically to perennials (e.g. in 
time of flowering). Evaporation takes place from the upper compartment. 
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At the beginning of the rainy season it is assumed that both soil compartments 
are in air dry condition. As soon as infiltration and évapotranspiration start, the 
water content of the upper compartment (WV1) and the depth of wetting (WD1) 
can be calculated, starting from zero. The lower boundary of the upper 
compartment is defined as the depth of wetting at flowering (DVS=1). The water 
content in each soil compartment (WV1 and WV2) is defined as the amount of 
water available for evaporation and transpiration, implying that water present at air 
dryness is not included. This construction has been chosen to facilitate calculation 
procedures. 
The rate of change in water content in the upper compartment comprises 
infiltration (INF) and upward transport (UT) as positive terms and évapo-
transpiration (ET) and downward transport (DT) as negative terms. Water content 
in the lower compartment increases through downward transport (DT) and 
decreases through upward transport (UT). Hence, it is assumed that till DVS=2 all 
transpiration, including that of perennials, only makes use of water in the upper 
compartment. 
The present model is intended for use in perma-dry conditions, where a water 
table is either absent or, if present, at such a great depth that it does not contribute 
to the moisture supply of the rooting zone. Hence, what is called upward transport 
in the model originates from water that has entered the rooting zone through 
infiltration and not from phreatic water. 
The infiltration rate (INF) is derived from rainfall (P), taking into account 
interception by the vegetation, set at 1 mm/d of rainfall irrespective of rain 
intensity and vegetation density (Van Keulen et al., 1986). 
Evapotranspiration rate (ET) is not calculated separately in the model, but 
derived from Stroosnijder & Koné (1982, p. 145), who measured an average ET of 
2.8 mm/d for natural rangelands in the Sahel at a daily growth rate of 35 kg/ha/d 
and an average ET of 4.2 mm/d at a growth rate of 125 kg/ha/d for fertilized 
pastures. For an average daily increase in above-ground biomass of 50 kg/ha/d 
(Subsection 3.1.1) an average ET of 3 mm/d is calculated as a weighted average of 
the figures given above. This value is called the maximum évapotranspiration rate 
(ETMAX) in the model, as a provision is made to decrease the évapotranspiration 
rate when the water content in the soil falls short. Evapotranspiration during the 
rainy season (ETRS) can only make use of water in the upper compartment that is 
stored above wilting point (WLTPT). If plant-available water equals zero, i.e. 
water is stored at wilting point, the évapotranspiration rate becomes zero. 
Although it is a simplification to treat evaporation and transpiration combined 
as évapotranspiration, separate equations would make it too complicated for the 
purpose of this model. 
Downward transport (DT) to the lower compartment starts after flowering 
(DVS=1), if the water content in the upper compartment (WV1) exceeds field 
capacity. It is assumed that upward transport (UT) only takes place in the dry 
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season, as explained below. Limitations are set to DT and UT to prevent negative 
water contents if the profile has lost all water. 
The water content in each compartment is defined as: 
WV1 = INTGRL (0., GWV1) 
WV2 = INTGRL (0., GWV2) 
GWV1 =INF-ET-DT + UT 
GWV2 = DT - UT 
INF = INSW (P-l., 0., P-l.) 
P = AFGEN (RAINTB, DAY) 
DT =INSW(DVS-1.,0.,DTAF) 
DTAF = INSW (DVS - 2., DTF, 0.) 
DTF =INSW(WV1-WVMAX1,0.,WV1-WVMAX1) 
WVMAX1 = WD1 * (FLDCP - AIRDR) 
UT = INSW (DVS - 2., 0., UTDS) 
UTDS =INSW(WV2-WV1,0.,WV2-WV1) 
ET = INSW (DVS -2., ETRS, ETDS) 
ETDS =INSW(WV1-3.,WV1,ETMAX) 
ETRS = LIMIT (0., ETMAX, WV1 - WD 1 * (WLTPT - AIRDR)) 
Field capacity is defined as volumetric soil moisture content at pF=2.5 and 
wilting point at pF=4.2. The water content at air dryness is set at one third of that at 
wilting point (Van Keulen & Wolf, 1986, p. 139). On the basis of the calculation 
method of Breman & De Ridder (1991) for a typical loamy soil *), the volumetric 
water contents at field capacity and wilting point are: 
PARAM FLDCP =0.13, WLTPT = 0.05 
AIRDR = WLTPT/3. 
The water limitation coefficient (WLC) used to modify development rate, 
growth rate and nitrogen uptake, is defined as the actual évapotranspiration rate 
(ET) divided by the maximum évapotranspiration rate (ETMAX): 
WLC = ET/ETMAX 
The depth of wetting is defined as the depth that the soil has a volumetric water 
content equal to or higher than that at wilting point. To calculate the rate of change 
in wetting depth in the upper compartment (GWD1) from precipitation (which only 
can have a positive value), first the maximum évapotranspiration rate (ETMAX) is 
subtracted from the infiltration rate (INF). If the remainder exceeds the amount of 
water needed to bring the existing depth of wetting to field capacity, the surplus is 
divided by the difference in volumetric water content at field capacity (FLDCP) 
and air dryness (AIRDR). If the infiltration rate (INF) is lower than the sum of 
maximum évapotranspiration rate (ETMAX) and the amount of water needed to 
*) FLDCP = (0.370 - 0.0035 * % sand) / bulk density [cm3/cm3] 
WLTPT = (0.007 + 0.0039 * % clay) / bulk density [cm3/cm3] 
Typical loamy soil: 55% sand, 15% clay, 30% loam; bulk density=1.4. 
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bring the current depth of wetting to field capacity, the depth of wetting remains 
unchanged. 
After flowering (DVS=1), the depth of wetting of the upper compartment 
(WD1) remains constant. This triggers the start of the increase in water content 
(WV2) and depth of wetting (WD2) of the lower compartment. 
The depth of wetting (WD1 + WD2) does not decrease before the end of the 
rainy season (DVS=2), as it is assumed that évapotranspiration (ET) takes place 
only at the expense of water stored above wilting point in the upper compartment. 
After the end of the rainy season (DVS=2) the water content in both 
compartments is depleted by évapotranspiration. After DVS=2, upward movement 
of water can take place if the water content in the upper compartment is lower than 
that in the lower compartment. The depth of wetting does not change until the 
water content in a compartment is equal to the soil moisture content at wilting 
point (WLTPT) minus that at air dryness (AIRDR). As soon as this occurs the 
depth of wetting decreases as it is assumed that in the dry season the profile can 
lose water till air dryness is reached. The depth of wetting is defined as: 
WD1 = INTGRL (0.0001, GWD1 / (FLDCP - AIRDR) - DWD1) 
GWD1 = INSW (DVS - L, GWDBF1,0.) 
GWDBF1 = AMAX1 (0., INF - ETMAX - WD1*(FLDCP-AIRDR) + WV1) 
DWD1 = INSW (DVS - 2., 0., DWD1DS) 
DWD1DS = INSW (WV1 - WD1*(WLTPT-AIRDR), WD1 - WV1/(WLTPT-
AIRDR),0.) 
WD2 = INTGRL (0.001, GWD2 / (FLDCP - AIRDR) - DWD2) 
GWD2 = AMAX1 (0., DT) 
DWD2 = INSW (DVS - 2., 0., DWD2DS) 
DWD2DS = INSW (WV2 - WD2*(WLTPT-AIRDR), WD2 - WV2/(WLTPT-
AIRDR), 0.) 
To calculate the depth of wetting, the maximum évapotranspiration rate 
(ETMAX) is subtracted from the infiltration rate (INF). However, as in the state 
variable approach the rates should be dependent on states only and not on other 
rates, évapotranspiration in principle starts the day after the moisture content has 
reached a value above wilting point following infiltration. In reality 
évapotranspiration starts directly and therefore ETMAX is included in the rate 
calculation to prevent the depth of wetting from increasing too fast. 
No provision has been made for run off or runon, but that can easily be 
included as a fraction of rainfall or a function of rainfall intensity (assuming that 
large showers cause more run off/runon than smaller ones): 
GWDBF1 = AMAX1 (0., INF-ETMAX-RUNOFF+RUNON-WDl*(FLDCP-
AIRDR)+WV1) 
RUNOFF =RUNC*P and RUNON =0. or 
RUNON =RUNC*P and RUNOFF =0. 
RUNC = AFGEN (RUNCTB, P) 
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3.1 S Exploitation 
A modified set of exploitation functions can be used as the growth rate of shoot 
and roots are complementary being calculated from the root/shoot ratio. Therefore, 
the root/shoot ratio function is invariable with exploitation, hence PUSH2 and 
PUSH3 (Annex 1A) are not needed anymore. The time of first exploitation (TEXP) 
and the time interval between successive exploitations (TINT) are defined as 
parameters now. The fraction (F) removed by exploitation is defined in an inswitch 
function to allow distinction between exploitation in the rainy season (FRS) and in 
the dry season (FDS). If both are set to 0, no exploitation takes place at all. 
It is assumed that under exploitation, part of the roots die as a result of the loss 
of shoot weight as there is experimental evidence (Brouwer, 1962) that plants try to 
maintain a functional balance between shoot and root weight. The death rate of 
roots due to exploitation (EXPLR) is included as a fraction of the exploitation rate 
of shoot (EXPLS). The root/shoot exploitation ratio (EXRS) is set arbitrarily at 0.1 
because of lack of quantitative information. The death rate of roots due to 
exploitation (EXPLR) is added to the weight of dead roots (DRT, Subsection 
3.1.1). The same procedure is followed for the nitrogen in the roots dying due to 
exploitation (NEXPLR, Subsection 3.1.2). Through integration, the total amount of 
above-ground biomass (EXPL) and nitrogen (NEXPL) lost by exploitation are 
calculated. 
The complete set of functions is: 
EXPLS = F * WSH * PUSH / DELT 
EXPLR = EXRS * F * WRT * PUSH / DELT 
PUSH = IMPULS (TEXP, TINT) 
F = INSW (DVS - 2., FRS, FDS) 
PARAM TEXP = 60., TINT = 40., EXRS = 0.1, FRS = 0.3, FDS = 0.6 
NEXPLR = EXPLR *DNRTC 
NEXPLS = EXPLS * NSHC 
EXPL = INTGRL (0, EXPLS) 
NEXPL = INTGRL (0, NEXPLS) 
After part of the biomass has been removed by exploitation, the remaining 
biomass may drop below CWSH=1000 kg/ha, resulting in resumption of 
exponential growth. In that case the growth rate may be reduced as the minimum 
nitrogen concentration required for growth is higher in the exponential than in the 
linear growth phase. This is in accordance with reality, where regrowth shows a 
higher nitrogen concentration than the existing biomass. 
The effect of selective exploitation has not yet been included in the model, as 
the (average) current nitrogen concentration (NSHC) is used to calculate the loss of 
nitrogen through exploitation. Also no provision has been made for the fact that 
after exploitation, part of the biomass is old (with a low nitrogen concentration) 
and part is regrowth (with a higher nitrogen concentration); again an average 
nitrogen concentration is used. 
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3.1.6 Summary of adaptations 
Table 1 summarizes the modifications in NDYNAM to arrive at WNDYNAM. 
TABLE 1. List of changes in WNDYNAM 
DVS is limited by WLC. 
GWTH is limited by WLC. 
LIN is limited by NSHC. 
RGR is increased to 0.012. 
ÜGWT is increased to 120. 
GWTH is partitioned over GWSH and GWRT. 
WRT is calculated from GWRT, DRRT and EXPLR. 
DRRT is changed. 
IWRT is increased to 2000. 
DRSH and DRRT are set to zero at WSiTlWSH and WRT"IWRT. 
RNU is limited by WLC 
RNU is zero after ripening. 
MINSHC and MINRTC are Increased to 0.005 and related only to living biomass. 
DSHC and DRTC are introduced for dead biomass. 
NRT is reduced by NEXPLR. 
NDRT is Increased with NEXPLR. 
NS0IL is a function of MNLIT, MNDR0M, NINX and NL0SS. 
MNLIT and MNDROM are introduced as N-source from decomposition of litter 
and dead root organic matter. 
LIT and DR0M originate from death of shoot and roots. 
ÜCLIT and DCDR0M depend on soil moisture availability. 
NINX adds nitrogen to the system. 
NL0SS and NLLIT account for losses of nitrogen from the system. 
NTOT and BMT0T are introduced, showing current amounts at each moment. 
A water balance is introduced, characterized by WV1, WV2, WD1 and WD2. 
GWV1 is calculated from INF, ET, DT and UT. 
GWV2 is calculated from DT and ÜT. 
P is used to calculate INF and NINX. 
ET is calculated from water availability and ETMAX. 
DT and UT determine water transport between the two compartments. 
GWD1, GWD2, DWG1 and DWD2 determine the depth of wetting. 
FLDCP, WLTPT and AIRDRY are characteristics of the soil type. 
WLC is introduced to calculate to what extent évapotranspiration takes place. 
EXPLS is exploitation of the shoot (EXPLR in NDYNAM) 
EXPLR is introduced as effect of exploitation on the roots. 
F is divided in FRS and FDS. 
TEXP and TINT are introduced as parameters instead of numerical values in 
equations. 
EXRS is the fraction of F that determines EXPLR. 
FDSR2, PUSH2, PUSH3, Al and HELP are not needed anymore for exploitation. 
DELT is set at 1. 
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Some parameters used in the model have been derived from a specific Sahelian 
environment with an average rainfall of 600 mm and loamy soils (Section 1.2). 
These parameters are given here for easy identification, in case the model is to be 
used to simulate crop growth under different environmental conditions: INSOIL, 
HJT, IDROM, RAINTB, FLDCP, WLTPT, AIRDR, ETMAX, FDS. In NDYNAM 
these environment-dependent parameters are: INSOIL, NPROD, RAINTB. 
3.2 Results of the modifications in WNDYNAM 
32.1 Growth and development 
The most important simulated data on biomass production and nitrogen 
distribution without exploitation at different moments in time are given in Table 2. 
The simulation starts at day 0, that is assumed to coincide with the onset of the 
rainy season and set at day 130 of the Julian calendar. 
Both growth and development are influenced by water availability in the soil 
through the water limitation coefficient (WLC). With the present set of rainfall 
data, WLC has a value of less than 1 on 33 days of which 25 occur before day 32. 
After day 63 water does not limit évapotranspiration anymore during the growing 
period (DVS<2). 
This results in a check on phenological development before flowering: 
flowering (DVS=1) occurs at day 90, i.e. 30 days later than in NDYNAM without 
WLC. After flowering, water is not limiting anymore and the period between 
flowering and ripening is 60 days as in NDYNAM. 
As growth is also affected by WLC the critical weight of shoot that triggers the 
start of the linear growth phase (CWSH=1000) is reached on day 53 compared to 
day 30 in NDYNAM. 
The nitrogen concentration in the shoot does not influence development, but 
only growth. However, this is not effective during the exponential growth phase as 
NSHC is always higher than 0.014. At day 85, NSHC reaches the critical value of 
0.006 for the linear growth phase and from that day onwards the growth rate is 
substantially reduced. During the whole period between flowering and ripening 
LIN is, on average, between 30 and 40 kg/ha/d, which is a little lower than the 
combined daily death rates of shoot and roots. Consequently, the maximum amount 
of living biomass is reached on day 91 and from then on decreases slowly till day 
150. 
Summarizing, the simulated effects of water and nitrogen on development and 
growth, have as a consequence that water limitation slows down both processes, 
but hardly reduces final biomass production, while nitrogen shortage severely 
reduces total production of shoot and roots. As a result, the simulated final level of 
above-ground biomass production is much lower than in Breman's field trials 
(Figure 4) or in NDYNAM. 
29 
TABLE 2. Simulated biomass production and nitrogen and water balance with 
WDNYAM without exploitation using rainfall data of Niono, Mali. 
(For explanation of the parameters see Annex 2b.) 
TIME 0 30 60 90 120 150 180 210 240 360 
BMTOT 
BIOM 
LBIOM 
WSH 
WRT 
DBIOM 
DSH 
DRT 
LIT 
DROM 
GWSH 
GWRT 
DRSH 
DRRT 
NT0T 
NBIOM 
NSH 
NRT 
N0RG 
NLIT 
NDR0M 
NSOIL 
NLOSST 
NINXT 
NSHC g/kg 
NRTC g/kg 
WD1 
WD2 
WV1 
WV2 
PTOT 
INFTOT 
ETTOT 
DVS 
FDSR 
QRTSH 
3550 
2050 
2050 
50 
2000 
0 
0 
0 
1000 
500 
0 
0 
0 
0 
35.3 
20.8 
0.8 
20.0 
4.5 
3.0 
1.5 
10.0 
0 
0 
15.0 
10.0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1.5 
40.0 
3547 
2148 
2148 
145 
2003 
0 
0 
0 
914 
485 
0 
0 
0 
0 
34.7 
29.9 
5.5 
24.4 
4.2 
2.7 
1.5 
0.6 
1.0 
0.5 
38.0 
12.1 
95 
0 
3 
0 
38 
32 
29 
0.16 
1.4 
13.8 
4871 
3698 
3698 
1434 
2264 
0 
0 
0 
763 
410 
24.0 
8.0 
0 
0 
35.6 
31.9 
20.7 
11.2 
3.5 
2.3 
1.2 
0.2 
1.3 
1.6 
14.4 
5.0 
531 
0 
19 
0 
131 
118 
100 
0.56 
1.1 
1.6 
7573 
6593 
6593 
3499 
3094 
0 
0 
0 
637 
342 
26.3 
10.6 
0 
0 
37.0 
34.0 
18.6 
15.4 
2.9 
1.9 
1.0 
0.1 
1.7 
3.4 
5.3 
5.0 
867 
0 
74 
0 
276 
253 
179 
1.00 
0.7 
0.9 
8370 
7667 
6243 
3314 
2930 
1424 
986 
438 
1439 
688 
26.1 
7.4 
33.1 
14.7 
38.9 
32.2 
17.5 
14.7 
6.4 
4.3 
2.1 
0.3 
2.1 
5.7 
5.3 
5.0 
867 
551 
90 
62 
454 
421 
269 
1.50 
0.5 
0.9 
8888 
8652 
5838 
3148 
2690 
2814 
1954 
860 
2088 
962 
25.6 
4.4 
31.5 
13.5 
39.4 
30.0 
16.5 
13.5 
9.2 
6.3 
2.9 
0.2 
2.6 
6.7 
5.2 
5.0 
867 
649 
58 
74 
532 
490 
359 
2.00 
0.3 
0.9 
8196 
8682 
3494 
1176 
2318 
5188 
3952 
1236 
3555 
1147 
0 
0 
39.2 
11.6 
39.8 
22.9 
8.5 
14.4 
14.1 
10.7 
3.4 
2.8 
3.0 
7.6 
7.2 
6.2 
867 
649 
70 
46 
610 
565 
449 
2.00 
0.3 
2.0 
7319 
8682 
2420 
425 
1994 
6262 
4702 
1560 
3646 
1254 
0 
0 
14.2 
0 
39.3 
19.7 
4.0 
15.8 
14.7 
10.9 
3.8 
4.8 
3.6 
7.6 
9.3 
7.9 
399 
477 
13 
13 
610 
565 
539 
2.00 
0.3 
4.7 
7081 
8682 
2148 
154 
1994 
6534 
4974 
1560 
3727 
1206 
0 
0 
5.1 
0 
39.1 
18.9 
1.8 
17.2 
14.8 
11.2 
3.6 
5.4 
3.8 
7.6 
11.4 
8.6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
610 
565 
565 
2.00 
0.3 
13.0 
7081 
8682 
2043 
49 
1994 
6639 
5079 
1560 
3832 
1206 
0 
0 
0 
0 
39.1 
18.6 
0.3 
18.3 
15.1 
11.5 
3.6 
5.4 
3.8 
7.6 
5.5 
9.2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
610 
565 
565 
2.00 
0.3 
41.1 
(WSH and WRT seem to balance year-round, but this achieved artificially by 
stopping death of roots and shoot as soon as initial weights are reached; 
Subsection 3-1.1.) 
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Another result of the new model is that WSH and WRT cannot drop below 
IWSH and IWRT because of death; only under exploitation lower values might be 
obtained. 
Biomass kg/ha 
8 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 -
4 0 0 0 -
2 0 0 0 — 
0 20 
End of May 
Field data 
(WSH + DSH) 
WSH -t-DSH 
40 60 80 
End of July 
100 120 140 
End of Sept. 
160 Day 
FIGURE 4 . Simulated biomass product ion with WNDYNAM compared to measured 
f i e l d data of Andropogon Gayanus (Breman, 1982). The f i e l d data 
include l i v i n g (WSH) and dead (DSH) above-ground biomass. 
32.2 Nitrogen in the biomass 
The most important modifications in the description of the nitrogen balance of 
the soil and the crop in the model are, that nitrogen has become a possible limiting 
factor during the entire growing period and that the minimum nitrogen 
concentrations (MINSHC and MINRTC) have been increased from 0.003 to 0.005. 
The values of the latter strongly affect final biomass production when nitrogen is 
the most limiting factor. 
The fact that nitrogen is a critical factor for biomass production in the present 
setting of the model (see previous subsection), can be illustrated by changing the 
initial amount of inorganic nitrogen in the soil (INSOIL). By adding or subtracting 
10 kg N/ha to or from INSOIL, the total biomass production changes by 2000 
kg/ha (Table 3). As the minimum nitrogen concentration in shoot and roots is set at 
0.005, the 10 kg N/ha is used most efficiently, indicating that this factor is most 
limiting (10/0.005 = 2000). 
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TABLE 3. Biomass production and nitrogen balance at different levels of INSOIL. 
INSOEL TIME BIOM WSH NTOT NBIOM NORG NSOIL NINXT NLOSST 
0 
10 
20 
0 
90 
150 
360 
0 
90 
150 
360 
0 
90 
150 
360 
2050 
4940 
6560 
6580 
2050 
6600 
8650 
8680 
2050 
6850 
10680 
10710 
50 
2350 
2290 
50 
50 
3500 
3150 
50 
50 
3680 
4050 
50 
25.3 
28.0 
30.4 
30.4 
35.3 
37.0 
39.4 
39.1 
45.3 
46.1 
48.4 
47.8 
20.8 
24.9 
23.0 
15.6 
20.8 
34.0 
30.0 
18.6 
20.8 
43.1 
37.3 
21.8 
4.5 
2.9 
7.3 
10.6 
4.5 
2.9 
9.2 
15.1 
4.5 
2.9 
10.8 
19.7 
0.0 
0.1 
0.1 
4.3 
10.0 
0.1 
0.2 
5.4 
20.0 
0.1 
0.2 
6.3 
0.0 
3.4 
6.7 
7.6 
0.0 
3.4 
6.7 
7.6 
0.0 
3.4 
6.7 
7.6 
0.0 
0.4 
0.8 
2.5 
0.0 
1.7 
2.6 
3.8 
0.0 
2.6 
3.5 
5.1 
Uptake of nitrogen by roots has been limited in two ways. In the beginning of 
the rainy season uptake depends on soil moisture availability. This causes a 
reduction in N-uptake during the first 30 days, but as soil moisture availability also 
retards growth and development, the amount of nitrogen in the plant is not the most 
limiting factor for growth at that stage. The restricted uptake in the early growth 
stages is compensated as soon as sufficient water is available. After ripening 
(DVS=2) uptake of nitrogen stops. Compared to NDYNAM this results in a lower 
amount of nitrogen in the biomass and consequently a higher residual amount in 
the soil. 
32.3 Nitrogen in the soil 
The nitrogen balance of the soil-plant system has been changed completely as 
it has been described now in terms of production and decomposition of biomass. In 
the present model the system has been described in a more dynamic fashion, as 
nitrogen can be taken up by the plant and returned to the soil by decomposition of 
shoot and roots after dying within one year. Consequendy, it is also possible to 
determine at each moment the nitrogen distribution over living and dead biomass 
and the soil (NBIOM, NORG and NSOIL). This distribution shows, that about half 
of the nitrogen taken up by the living biomass during the growing season is stored 
in the roots during the dry season, while the remaining part is returned to the soil 
through litter and dead root organic matter. Without exploitation no nitrogen would 
be added or removed from the system if NINXT and NLOSST would not have 
been included. Therefore the difference in NTOT between the end and the start of 
the simulation can completely be attributed to the difference between NINXT and 
NLOSST (Table 3). Hence, the choice of parameters describing NINXT and 
NLOSST is critical for the ultimate result of the nitrogen balance calculations. 
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By restricting the period that living biomass can take up nitrogen from the soil 
(Subsection 3.2.2), more realistic results are obtained. However, NSOIL, LIT and 
DROM are not identical at the start and the end of the (simulated) year. This can be 
achieved by increasing the decomposition rate of Utter and dead root organic 
matter. It would be more realistic however, to include soil organic matter in the 
system and to describe the transformation of one year old litter and dead root 
organic matter into more stable soil organic matter (Subsection 3.3.3). 
32.4 Water balance 
The water balance that is added to the model is rather simple, but it serves its 
purpose of restricting growth and development due to insufficient moisture 
availability. As described in Subsection 3.2.1, development is retarded by 30 days 
due to water limitation compared NDYNAM. This, however, hardly influenced 
biomass production at corresponding development stages. After day 63 sufficient 
water is available in the soil for évapotranspiration till the end of the growing 
period (day 150). The soil dries out completely around day 215. This, however, 
only affects decomposition of litter and dead root organic matter. 
Similarly to the sensitivity analysis for nitrogen availability (Subsection 3.2.2), 
the effect of differences in water availability through precipitation will be treated 
here. By multiplying rainfall by 1.5 or 0.5 water availability is changed (in a way 
that could also be used to account for runon or run off). This sensitivity analysis 
shows a clear effect of water availability on development (Table 4). With 915 
mm/a of precipitation, flowering and ripening occur earlier in the season, but with 
305 mm/a the crop does not reach maturity at all. This results in a higher, 
respectively lower biomass production, but not as drastically as with a change in 
initial nitrogen availability. And also here with increased water availability, the 
additional biomass production must be attributed largely to increased nitrogen 
availability as the nitrogen influx depends on rainfall. When rainfall decreases both 
lower availability of nitrogen and water cause a lower biomass production. The 
changes in nitrogen influx result in a higher respectively lower gain of nitrogen by 
the plant-soil system when compared over a year. 
As water availability also determines the period that decomposition of litter 
and dead root organic matter takes place, a larger amount of available water results 
in a larger part of the total nitrogen in NSOIL instead of in NORG at the end of the 
year (Table 4). 
The current model is developed under the assumption that a complete 
development cycle will take place. In case DVS=2 is not reached, as in the 
example with restricted rainfall (Table 4), adjustments have to be made in all 
functions with the (DVS=2)-formula to prevent errors in the simulation, especially 
of death of biomass. This has been done to obtain the data in Table 4. 
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TABLE 4 . Biomass product ion and n i t rogen balance a t d i f f e r e n t l e v e l s of 
r a i n f a l l ( P ) . 
p 
P*0.5 
P*l 
P*1.5 
TIME 
0 
90 
150 
360 
90 
150 
360 
90 
150 
360 
BI0M 
2050 
3980 
7290 
7940 
6600 
8650 
8680 
7160 
9140 
9140 
WSH 
50 
1640 
2970 
50 
3500 
3150 
50 
3500 
2275 
50 
NT0T 
35.3 
35.6 
36.7 
37.2 
37.0 
39.4 
39.1 
38.6 
42.2 
.40.9 
NBI0M 
20.8 
32.2 
29.8 
18.2 
34.0 
30.0 
18.6 
33.9 
28.4 
19.9 
N0RG 
4.5 
3.2 
6.4 
18.1 
2.9 
9.2 
15.1 
4.5 
12.7 
8.8 
NSOIL 
0.0 
0.2 
0.9 
0.9 
0.1 
0.2 
5.4 
0.1 
1.2 
12.2 
NINXT Î 
0.0 
1.7 
3.3 
3.8 
3.4 
6.7 
7.6 
5.2 
10.0 
11.4 
<L0SST 
0.0 
1.4 
1.9 
1.9 
1.7 
2.6 
3.8 
1.9 
3.0 
5.8 
DVS 
0 
0.6 
1.3 
1.5 
1.0 
2.0 
— 
1.2 
2.0 
— 
PTOT 
0 
138 
266 
305 
276 
532 
610 
413 
798 
915 
With the present water balance an estimate can be made of the minimum 
amount of rainfall that is needed by the crop to complete development. This 
amount is determined by: - the development rate; 
- the number of rainy days; 
- the depth of wetting. 
As the development rate is 1/60 /d with maximum évapotranspiration 
(ETMAX = 3 mm/d), a total amount of water for évapotranspiration of 3*2:1/60 = 
360 mm is needed. This amount should be increased by the number of rainy days 
times 1 mm/d as this accounts for interception of rainfall by the vegetation and the 
amount of water that is stored in the soil profile at wilting point, equalling 
(WDl+WD2)*0.005*2/3. The depth of wetting depends on the intensity and 
temporal distribution of the showers as a few large showers in a short period of 
time will result in deeper wetting than a larger number of small showers of equal 
total rainfall over a longer period. So depending on the number, intensity and 
temporal distribution of the showers, about 400 - 500 mm of rainfall is needed for 
the grass to reach development stage 2. This is in accordance with the data of 
Table 4. 
The present water balance could be described with one compartment only for 
the purposes mentioned above. To add characteristics of perennials to the model, a 
two-compartment soil has been introduced, but the second compartment does not 
yet add to the transpiration dynamics of the vegetation (Subsection 3.3.4). 
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32 J Exploitation 
The parameters in the present exploitation functions can easily be changed to 
simulate exploitation in the rainy season (FRS) or dry season (FDS), to change the 
number of exploitations (TEMP and TINT) or the fraction that is removed (FRS 
and FDS). 
Three different exploitation regimes will be treated here, simulating heavy 
grazing, normal grazing and burning. In the first case, 80% of the above-ground 
living biomass is removed every 15 days, starting at day 30. Under normal grazing 
30% of WSH is removed every 40 days, starting at day 60. Burning is done only 
once and 60% of the above-ground living biomass is lost. The results are given in 
Table 5. 
Total above-ground biomass produced in a growing season is the sum of living 
and dead shoots (WSH+DSH) and cumulative exploitation (EXPL). With burning, 
growth is undisturbed and therefore the highest total biomass is produced. Losses 
due to burning only occur after ripening and relatively little nitrogen is lost because 
of translocation of nitrogen to the roots. 
Heavy exploitation, with a short period of regrowth between exploitations, 
restricts above-ground biomass production severely (WSH stays below 300 kg/ha 
during the whole growing season). This is caused by the fact that relatively young 
plant material with a high nitrogen concentration is removed continuously. The 
vegetation consequendy looses a large part of its nitrogen and this too reduces 
biomass production. 
The simulation of 'normal grazing' is not fully correct as cattle will choose 
plant material with the highest nitrogen concentration instead of the average 
concentration as in the model. Nitrogen losses in the model may therefore be 
underestimated. 
The exploitation regime described by Cissé & Breman (1980; Section 1.1) is 
compared with the results of two simulated exploitation regimes (FRS=0.8; Figure 
5). The strong reduction in biomass production under exploitation in the field 
situation is better simulated in case of exploitation with a time interval of 15 days 
than of 30 days. 
TABLE 5 . Inf luence of type of e x p l o i t a t i o n on l o s s of biomass (EXPL) and 
n i t rogen (NEXPL) during one yea r . 
t reatment 
TEXP/TINT 
i n i t i a l heavy graz ing 
FRS=0.8 
30/15 
normal grazing 
FRS=0.3 
60/40 
burning 
FDS=0.6 
160/400 
WSH+DSH 
NTOT 
50 
35.3 
100 
10.6 
245 
26.2 
3735 
31. 
EXPL 
NEXPL 
0 
0 
1085 
29.8 
1885 
13.5 
1390 
8.2 
35 
Field data Clisse & Breman 
• no clipping 
D clipping interval 4 weeks 
Simulation with WNDYNAM: 
no clipping 
• clipping interval 4 weeks 
« ,. 2 •• 
2 0 0 0 
1000 -
0 30 60 90 120 150 
day 
FIGURE 5 . Comparison of simulated e x p l o i t a t i o n (FRS=0.8) wi th f i e l d data of 
Cisse' & Breman (1980) . 
To check whether another exploitation fraction (FRS) would give a better fit 
with the data of Cissé & Breman (1980) a sensitivity analysis was carried out 
(Table 6). A higher exploitation fraction (FRS) gives a better fit for exploitation 
intervals of 30 and 60 days, but not for 15 days. The amount of nitrogen exploited 
increases with increasing exploitation fraction at TINT=30 and TTNT=60, but for 
TTNT=15 the opposite is true. This shows that the length of the period of regrowth 
between subsequent exploitations is so short at TINT=15 that nitrogen exploitation 
is reduced by higher exploitation fractions. In this case residual above-ground 
biomass (and not nitrogen concentration) restricts the growth rate. 
TABLE 6 . Effect of e x p l o i t a t i o n i n t e n s i t y on t o t a l cumulative above-ground 
biomass product ion (WSH+DSH+EXPL) and n i t rogen e x p l o i t a t i o n (NEXPL; 
between b racke t s ) wi th TEXP=30. 
TINT 
15 
30 
60 
FRS 0.80 
1185 (29.8) 
2130 (27.5) 
3890 (23.2) 
0.85 
663 (22.7) 
1980 (28.0) 
3420 (24.3) 
0.90 
320 (11.6) 
1550 (28.6) 
3030 (25.3) 
Cisse & B. 
900 ( - ) 
1400 (20.7) 
2200 (20.4) 
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It is not clear whether in the field study growing points were damaged by 
exploitation. The effect of removal of growing points is not included in the model 
either and this could possibly account for the differences between the simulated 
and the field data (Figure 5 and Table 6). 
33 Recommendations for further improvements of the model 
33.1 Growth and development 
In WNDYNAM phenological development is influenced by water availability, 
and growth by water and nitrogen availability, in the sense that both development 
and growth may be retarded or even inhibited if insufficient water and/or nitrogen 
can be taken up by the crop. However, as soon as the limiting factor is eliminated, 
development and growth continue again at their normal rate. Therefore no 
provision has been made for additional consequences of a prolonged period of 
drought or nutrient stress; experience learns that this may cause death in the field 
situation. Peake et al. (1979) studied the influence of drought on biomass 
production of buffel grass (Cenchrus ciliaris) in Australia and found a loss in 
herbage biomass due to drought They also observed a delay in regrowth of about 7 
days after a period of drought. If this would be included in the present model, an 
assumption would have to be made on the effect of premature death and delayed 
regrowth on phenological development and the loss of nutrients (Subsection 3.3.2). 
E.g. the model ARID CROP makes use of a recovery rate after water stress (Van 
Keulen, 1975). Versteeg (1985) reports that in Rhodes grass the partitioning of 
assimilates between roots and shoot is influenced by the moisture status of the 
plant. Water stress favours allocation to the roots at the expense of the shoot This 
type of relationship could be added to the changes in the partitioning functions of 
WNDYNAM as indicated later in this subsection. 
The influences of daylength and temperature on phenological development 
have not been included in the model. A clear relationship between the date of 
germination and the length of the growth period till flowering has been 
demonstrated by De Ridder (1979) for many annual Sahelian species grown from 
seed. Further study is needed to examine if a similar relationship exists for 
regrowth of perennials. 
The weight and nitrogen content of the roots are the only properties used to 
characterize the root system. Rooting depth, rooting density and the distribution of 
roots over the different soil layers have not been included. These characteristics 
could increase the understanding of the processes of water and nutrient uptake by 
the crop by distinguishing specific differences in competitiveness and niche 
differentiation between perennials and annuals. It should then be kept in mind that 
root characteristics may be influenced by soil characteristics. In the present model 
characteristics for a loamy soil have been used. 
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A partitioning in structural and reserve carbohydrates has not been made in 
WNDYNAM. Translocation of carbohydrates from the roots to the shoot takes 
place during the initial growth of the shoot and after exploitation, thus accounting 
for part of the loss in below-ground biomass. 
Versteeg (1985) describes such a process for alfalfa, where carbohydrates are 
translocated from roots to shoot after cutting. The rate of reserve utilization is 
proportional to total above-ground biomass (sink size). Translocation of root 
reserves is accompanied by decay of structural root material, in order to modify 
fluctuations in root reserve concentration, increase the amount of assimilates 
available for remobilization and reduce maintenance requirements. In alfalfa a 
large part of the assimilates is transported to the root system again shortly after 
cutting, partly for storage as reserves, and as soon as this starts the upward 
transport of reserves ceases. 
In the present model only loss of root weight (WRT) due to death and 
exploitation have been taken into account When translocation of carbohydrates is 
included, loss of WRT will have to be attributed to both transport of carbohydrates 
from roots to shoot and real death of structural root material. 
In addition to the gaps in knowledge about rooting systems of perennials in the 
Sahelian zone mentioned above, in general the problem is that very little field data 
are available to validate the model. This makes description of the dynamics of the 
roots in WNDYNAM highly hypothetical. The few field data in literature that 
originate from Ivory Coast (Fournier, 1987) and Mexico (Lopez-Tirado & Jones, 
1991a+b) give the impression that below-ground biomass is a few times higher 
than above-ground biomass (root/shoot ratios of 2-5 and WRT values up to 10000 
kg/ha). Penning de Vries (1982, p. 171+172) reports figures of 1000-1500 kg/ha at 
Niono, but this refers to annual species. 
Much more research work is needed on the dynamics of production and turn-
over of roots both during and between growing seasons. If indeed below-ground 
biomass values for perennials in the Sahel are of the same magnitude as found 
elsewhere, this would imply that a larger amount of nitrogen is present in the 
biomass (at least 5 kgN/ha per 1000 kg/ha of roots) and that a higher fraction is 
redistributed within the plant. Moreover, the distribution of assimilates (GWTH) 
over shoot (GWSH) and roots (GWRT) would have to be revised, as the FDSR-
function then is not valid anymore. 
Although WNDYNAM, contrary to NDYNAM, gives the impression that it 
covers a full calendar year, in reality still only the main growing season is 
simulated. Due to lack of data on factors determining regrowth during the dry 
season, this regrowth is not included in the model. However, an attempt has been 
made to identify and include some parameters in the model that may play a role in 
the survival strategy of perennial grasses during the dry season (e.g. a more 
realistic estimation of the root weight and a two-compartment water balance). 
The exact mechanisms that control regrowth and determine survival during the 
dry season are still not very clear. Nutrients (stored in the roots) and (ground) water 
still seem to be available at the start of the dry season and therefore might not be 
the most limiting factors. Perhaps, relative humidity influences regrowth, as 
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Elberse (pers. coram.) reports that the photosynthesis rate of a Panicum sp. 
substantially declines when relative humidity is brought down from 60% to 20% in 
a growth chamber. 
Suggestions for further research on the characteristics of dry season regrowth 
are mentioned in Chapter 4. 
33.2 Nitrogen in the biomass 
Nitrogen uptake by the roots is still driven by its availability in the soil and not 
by the demand of the crop. Nitrogen uptake has been defined more accurately 
however, by restricting it to the period that the soil is wet, but even better would be 
to link nitrogen uptake to water uptake, even if not all nitrogen is expected to be 
taken up passively through mass flow (most nitrogen may be taken up by 
diffusion). This might slow down the initially high nitrogen uptake in the 
simulation by WNDYNAM. Still, a high initial nitrogen uptake is more or less in 
accordance with Figure 1 and findings by Penning de Vries et al. (1980), who 
conclude that (virtually) all nitrogen in annuals is taken up before flowering. 
Death due to water shortage before development is completed, has not been 
included in the model (Subsection 3.3.1). An attempt to do so will have to include 
definition of the nitrogen concentration of the dying plant parts. This nitrogen 
concentration will have to be set higher than DNSHC and DNRTC if water stress 
develops fast, because translocation of nitrogen to the remaining living biomass 
will not have enough time to take place, as before death due to senescence 
(findings with wheat by Van Keulen, pers. comm.). 
In addition to nitrogen also phosphorus may be a limiting factor for the growth 
of perennial grasses in the Sahel. Inclusion of a phosphorus balance in the model 
would undoubtedly add to understanding of the dynamics of growth and 
development of perennial grasses. As perennials have a deeper rooting system than 
annuals, they may have access to a larger amount of phosphorus (and to a lesser 
extent nitrogen) that is stored in the profile (Stroosnijder, 1982, p. 64). Available 
data on phosphorus dynamics under Sahelian conditions can be found in Penning 
de Vries & Djitèye (1982). 
33.3 Nitrogen in the soil 
The present nitrogen balance of the soil-plant system has been described in 
terms of production and decomposition of dead biomass, assuming that stable soil 
organic matter and the microbial population in the soil remain constant. If the 
system is in equilibrium, the amount of organic matter that is added to the soil 
through dead root organic matter and litter should be equal to the loss of soil 
organic matter through decomposition. 
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More interesting, however, is to study the influence of changing supplies of 
dead biomass on nitrogen mineralisation and soil organic matter content, e.g. to 
evaluate the loss of biomass due to exploitation. 
To include a nitrogen balance for the soil, it is necessary to have sufficient 
information on processes of formation and decomposition of organic matter, as the 
majority of nitrogen in the soil is stored in soil organic matter. The release of 
mineral nitrogen from soil organic matter can be calculated if the organic matter 
content of the soil, the nitrogen content of the organic matter, the relative rate of 
decomposition of organic matter and the C/N ratio and the assimilation/ 
dissimilation ratio of the micro-organisms are known. 
De Ridder & Van Keulen (1990) give an example of a method to calculate 
changes in soil organic matter content due to applications of dead biomass, manure 
and fertilizers. They conclude, that the soil organic matter content in the West-
African semi-arid tropics is very stable. This would imply that annual variations in 
nitrogen mineralisation are largely determined by the level of addition of dead 
biomass to the soil. 
33.4 Water balance 
By dividing the soil profile in two water carrying compartments, an attempt is 
made to make a distinction between water that is used by both annuals and 
perennials and water that is used by perennials only due to their deeper rooting 
system. Water in the lower compartment may be considered, at least partly, as 
water that is used by perennials to survive in the dry season. The present model can 
only give a rough indication of the amount of water that is stored under different 
rainfall regimes. No attempt has been made yet to link this information to death or 
survival rates in the dry season, as growth and development after ripening are not 
described in the model. 
As perennial grasses are often found in depressions in the landscape, runon 
might be of enough importance to be included in the water balance. The 
assumption that perennial grasses cannot use phreatic water needs further study. 
According to Breman (pers. comm.) Andropogon Gayanus is often found in 
depressions with a relatively high water table. This fact in combination with the 
deeper rooting system of perennials, may play an important role in the survival of 
these species during the dry season. 
A completely different approach to the daily growth rate would be to calculate 
its value via the transpiration coefficient (TC) and thus link growth more directly to 
the water balance. In that case transpiration (T) has to be estimated as part of 
évapotranspiration (ET) and this will be a variable fraction due to plant growth and 
soil cover. 
For example if T=1.2 mm/d (with ET=3 mm/d) and TC=200 kgH20/kgDM 
then the net daily growth rate of above-ground biomass would be 60 kg/ha/d. 
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33 J Exploitation 
In WNDYNAM the pool of carbohydrates is not partitioned into structural and 
reserve carbohydrates. In case of exploitation, reserve carbohydrates, mobilized in 
the roots, would support regrowth of the shoot (similar to initial growth of shoot 
described in Subsection 3.3.1). In that case the decrease in weight of below-ground 
biomass (WRT) should be attributed for the greater part to translocation of 
carbohydrates instead of to death of roots. Death of roots, however, still would 
occur following translocation of reserve carbohydrates (Subsection 3.3.1). This 
would result in a decease of WRT that would be larger than the corresponding 
increase in DRT, contrary to what is assumed in Subsection 3.1.5. 
This is however not supported by Mott et al. (19?), who conclude from 
defoliation trials with Themeda triandra in the Australian savanna, that the status of 
the reserve material did not affect regrowth. The great sensitivity of T. triandra to 
defoliation was mainly due to the poor ability of the plant to maintain a positive 
carbon balance after defoliation, caused by the small residual amount of 
photosynthetic material with a low photosynthetic capacity. 
Another aspect of grazing that is not included in the model, is that normally the 
youngest leaves are removed selectively. As these leaves have the highest 
assimilation capacity (Lantinga, 1985), the average assimilation rate after selective 
grazing will be lower than under non-selective removal of leaves. 
Removal of growing points by exploitation is not included in the model, but 
might be an important factor influencing regrowth and mortality after exploitation 
(Subsection 3.2.5). Mott et al. (19?) observed that synchronization of tillering at 
the onset of the wet season with all tiller initials growing out, leaving few buds for 
replacement once parent tillers had been killed by defoliation, was the main 
mechanism causing mortality of Themeda triandra. 
In the present model, exploitation does not influence phenological 
development or mortality. 
With respect to phenological development, this means that biomass production 
does not influence time of flowering and ripening, so in case of heavy grazing 
pressure a very low biomass still will flower. This may not be completely in 
agreement with reality. 
With respect to mortality, Cissé & Breman (1980) and Cesar & Coulibaly 
(1990) observed high mortality rates caused by severe exploitation and this should 
also be included in the model. 
Burning is simulated as 60% loss of living above-ground biomass (WSH) at 10 
days after ripening. Thus, dead above-ground biomass still present (also called 
litter) is not included, although it may be assumed that this part of the biomass is 
also affected by burning. To include the effect of burning on dead above-ground 
biomass, burning requires different exploitation functions from grazing. This 
would, however, add to the understanding of the actual processes. 
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4 Conclusions 
The model WNDYNAM is an improved version of NDYNAM. An attempt has 
been made to bring growth and development in better agreement with reality by 
introducing a water balance and by redefining the nitrogen balance. Also the 
growth functions have been modified to satisfy the law of conservation of mass at 
each moment. A new set of exploitation (grazing and burning) functions has been 
introduced, making it easier to examine the consequences of different exploitation 
practices. 
The present model not only simulates growth and development of perennial 
grasses in the Sahel and identifies the growth limiting factors, but during its 
development also parameters are identified that are not defined adequately because 
of lack of field data. Consequently, the model pin-points to the type of research that 
is needed to increase understanding of the production of perennial grasses. And at 
the same time, further development of the model, that can be considered as a tool 
to arrive at that better understanding, greatly depends on the outcome of this 
research work. 
In addition to Chapter 3, the main results of the model and suggestions for 
further research are stated below. 
The two most important production determining factors in WNDYNAM are 
nitrogen and water availability. According to Breman (pers. comm.) production of 
perennial grasses is largely determined by the availability of nutrients, while 
survival in the dry season depends primarily on the availability of water, especially 
at greater depth, that cannot be reached by annuals in the rainy season. The first 
aspect, that of nutrients, is clearly demonstrated in the simulations where nitrogen 
availability is the single most important factor determining biomass production. 
However, in the model the role of moisture availability is restricted to the rainy 
season. 
A general conclusion is that not enough supporting field data are available to 
quantify the processes that play a role in the dry season. This holds first of all for 
the survival strategy of perennial grasses, but also for the processes that influence 
growth in the dry season. As roots play an important role in these processes and in 
the storage of carbohydrates and nutrients, more quantitative data on the root 
system are needed too (Subsection 3.3.1). The three most important questions 
arising from this study could be formulated as: 
1. How does water uptake of perennials take place during the dry season, and how 
does this influence mortality and survival? 
2. What are the processes that regulate growth during the dry season, when water 
is still available for survival and nutrients and carbohydrates are available as 
they are stored in the roots? 
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3. How does the production of below-ground biomass relate to that of above-
ground biomass and what is the turn-over of below-ground biomass over a year? 
Which factors influence root dynamics? 
As stated is Section 3.3 the model would improve if a P-balance, a soil organic 
matter balance, a better description of root growth and partitioning of dry matter 
production into structural and reserve carbohydrates would be included. It will also 
be worthwhile to compare the present model with the model for perennial grasses 
that was developed by Lopez-Tirado & Jones (1991a+b) for Mexican conditions. 
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ANNEX IA. Listing of model NDYNAM 
TITLE NDYNAM 
INITIAL 
METHOD RECT 
INCON IWSH=50., INSOIL=10. 
PARAM DGWT=100., CWSH=1000., DVR=0.0167, ... 
GWTHDS=0., MINRTC=0.003, MINSHC=0.003, MXNU=5., ... 
EXPL=1., F=0.5, TC1=2., TC2=4., TC3=30., HULP=1.418, 
STDAY=133., NPR0D=0.11, Al=0.031 
FUNCTION RGRTB = 
FUNCTION RDSHTB = 
FUNCTION RDRTTB = 
FUNCTION 
FUNCTION 
FUNCTION 
133.,0. 
142. 
155. 
165. 
173. 
192. 
200. 
208. 
214. 
221. 
227. 
235. 
241. 
253. 
259. 
266. 
296. 
0. 
0. 
56.0 
0. 
0. 
0. 
0. 
5.5 
1.0 
15.0 
0. 
0. 
0. 
8.8 
0. 
36.8 
FDFTB = 
MXNT 
RAINTB = 
,134.,2 
,143. 
,156. 
,166. 
,176. 
,195. 
,201. 
,209. 
,215. 
,222. 
,228. 
,236. 
,244. 
,254. 
,260. 
,274. 
,297. 
0.,0., 0.003,0., 0.014,0.1, 
0.,0., 1.,0., 1.01,0.01, 4 
0..0., 0.23,0.0, 0.231,0.005, 
1.001,0.0, 2.0,0.0, 4.0,0.0 
0..1.49, 1.0,0.71, 2.,0.29, 
0.,0.045, 2000.,0.03, 6000. 
.0 ,135.,0. ,138.,0. ,139 
.8 ,144.,0. ,149.,0. ,150 
.0 ,157.,0. ,158.,12.8 ,159 
,169.,0. ,170.,14.2 ,171 
,177.,7.2 ,178.,0. ,190 
,196.,40.5 ,197.,0. 
,202.,0. ,204.,0. 
INSH 
INRT 
INBIOM 
NSHC 
NRTC 
FDSR 
WSH 
WRT 
OWRT 
WSH * NSHC 
WRT * NRTC 
INSH + INRT 
0.015 
0.010 
1.49 
IWSH 
FDSR * WSH 
WRT 
,198 
,205 
,212 
,219 
,225 
,210.,0. ,211.,0. 
,217.,0. ,218.,0.9 
,223.,0. ,224.,5.4 
,231.,0. ,232.,46.9 ,233 
,237.,3.7 ,238.,0. ,239 
,245.,24.0 ,246.,0. ,251 
,255.,1.2 ,256.,2.6 ,257 
,262.,0. ,263.,2.3 ,264 
,275.,1.6 ,276.,11.0 ,277 
,300.,0. ,301.,4.9 ,302 
0.1,0.1 
.,0.01 
1.0,0.005, ... 
4.,0.29 
,0.025, 10000.,0.02 
,10.7 
,4.7 
,0. 
,7.8 
,0. 
,2.8 
,15.7 
,30.5 
,2.1 
,30.0 
,0. 
,0. 
,0. 
,9.6 
,22.4 
,0. 
,36.1 
, 1 4 0 . 
, 1 5 1 . 
, 1 6 4 . 
, 1 7 2 . 
, 1 9 1 . 
, 1 9 9 . 
, 2 0 6 . 
, 2 1 3 . 
, 2 2 0 . 
, 2 2 6 . 
, 2 3 4 . 
, 2 4 0 . 
, 2 5 2 . 
, 2 5 8 . 
, 2 6 5 . 
, 2 9 5 . 
, 3 0 3 . 
, 0 . 
, 0 . 
, 0 . 
, 2 . 5 
, 4 . 8 
, 3 0 . 2 
, 0 . 
, 0 . 
, 0 . 
, 1 . 1 
, 10 .7 
, 2 8 . 0 
, 1 3 . 3 
, 0 . 
, 1 8 . 9 
, 0 . 
, 0 . 365 
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DYNAMIC 
* I. GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 
* 
BIOM = LBIOM + DBIOM 
LBIOM = WRT + WSH 
DBIOM = DRT + DSH 
SH = WSH + DSH 
WSH = INTGRL(IWSH, GWTH-DRSH-EXPLR) 
WRT = INSW(2.-DVS, OWRT, FDSR * WSH) 
DRT = INTGRL(0.0, DRRT) 
DSH = INTGRL(0.0, DRSH) 
GWTH = INSW(2.-DVS, GWTHDS, GWTHRS) 
GWTHRS = INSW(WSH-CWSH, EXP, LIN) 
EXP = RGR * WSH 
LIN = DGWT 
RGR = AFGEN(RGRTB, NSHC) 
NSHC = NSH / WSH 
NRTC = NRT / WRT 
DRSH = INSW(2.-DVS, DR, RDRSH * WSH) 
RDRSH = AFGEN(RDSHTB, DVS) 
DR = WSH / TC3 
DRRT 
EXPLR 
PUSH1 
PUSH2 
PUSH3 
FDSR 
FDSR1 
FDSR2 
DVS 
= RDRRT * WRT 
RDRRT = AFGEN(RDRTTB, DVS) 
F * WSH * PUSH1 / DELT 
IMPULS(60., 150.) 
PULSE(30., TIME - 60.) 
PULSE(30., 90. - TIME) 
* PUSH3 * EXPL 
INSW(PUSH2 - 1., FDSR1, FDSR2) 
AFGEN(FDFTB, DVS) 
HULP - Al * (TIME - 60) 
INTGRL(0., DVR) 
II. NITROGEN BALANCE 
NBIOM = NSH + NRT 
NDBIOM = NDSH + NDRT 
NDSH = INTGRL(0.0, RNLSH) 
NDRT = INTGRL(0.0, RNLRT) 
NRT = INTGRL(INRT, RCHNRT) 
NSH = INTGRL(INSH, RCHNSH) 
RCHNRT = RNU - NDEM - RNLRT 
RCHNSH = NDEM - RNLSH - NEXPL 
RNU = AMIN1(NS0IL/TC2, MXNU) 
NEXPL = EXPLR * NSHC 
RNLRT = DRRT * MINRTC 
RNLSH = DRSH * MINSHC 
NSOIL = INTGRL(INSOIL, P*NPR0D - RNU) 
P = AFGEN(RAINTB, DAY) 
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NDEM = INSW(2.-DVS, NDEMDS, NDEMRS) 
NDEMDS = -M0NSH/TC3 
NDEMRS = LIMIT(-MONSH/DELT, MONRT/DELT, (NOPT-NSH) / TC1) 
NOPT = WSH * MXN 
MXN = AFGEN(MXNT, WSH) 
MONSH = NSH - MINSH 
MONRT = NRT - MINRT 
MINSH = WSH * MINSHC 
MINRT = WRT * MINRTC 
QRTSH = WRT / WSH 
NQRTSH = NRT / NSH 
DAY = TIME + STDAY 
NOSORT 
OWRT = WRT 
TERMINAL 
PRINT BIOM, LBIOM, SH, WSH, WRT, DBIOM, DSH, DRT, NBIOM, NSHC, NRTC, 
NRT, NSH, NOPT, MINRT, MINSH, MONRT, MONSH, NDRT, ... 
NDSH, NDEM, NDEMRS, RNLRT, RNLSH, NEXPL, NSOIL, RNU, ... 
RCHNRT, RCHNSH, RGR, FDSR, DVS, PUSHl, PUSH2, PUSH3 
OUTPUT WRT, WSH, QRTSH, FDSR 
PAGE GROUP=2, NTAB=2, SYMBOL = (R,S,Q,F) 
OUTPUT NRT, NSH, NQRTSH 
PAGE GROUP=2, NTAB=2, SYMBOL = (R,S,Q) 
OUTPUT NRTC, NSHC 
PAGE GROUP, NTAB=2, SYMBOL = (R,S) 
TIMER FINTIM=170., DELT=0.1, PRDEL=10., OUTDEL=2. 
END 
STOP 
ENDJOB 
** MODIFIED EXPLOITATIONFUNCTION: 
** T4 = TIME OF FIRST EXPL, TI » TIME PERIOD BETWEEN EXPLOITATIONS 
** TR = RECOVERY TIME, EN = EXPLOITATION NUMBER - 1 
* EXPLR = F * WSH * PUSHl / DELT 
* PUSHl = IMPULS(T4, TI) 
* PUSH2 = PULSE(TR, TIME - (TI * EN + T4)) * PUSH3 * EXPL 
* PUSH3 = PULSE(TR, (EN * TI + TR + T4) - TIME) 
* EN INSW(0.9 + ENN, O, ENN) 
* ENN = INTGRL(-1., PUSHl / DELT) 
* PARAM T4 = 60., TI = 40., TR = 30. 
* 
* FDSR = FDSR1 / 1.- (F * PUSH2 * (EN*TI+T4+TR-TIME)/TR) 
* FDSR1 = AFGEN(FDFTB, DVS) 
* DVS = INTGRL(0., DVR) 
* EXPLT = INTGRL(0., EXPLR) 
* NEXPLT » INTGRL(0., NEXPL) 
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ANNEX IB. Explanation of abbreviations in NDYNAM 
Al parameter indicating the rate at which disturbance of root/shoot ratio 
is restored (1/d) 
BIOM total cumulative living and dead biomass (kg/ha) 
CWSH critical weight of the shoot (kg/ha) 
DAY number of the day of the year (1 Jan=l) (d) 
DBIOM amount of dead biomass (kg/ha) 
DELT integration interval (l/d) 
DGWT daily growth rate during linear growth stage (kg/ha/d) 
DR death rate of shoot after growing season (kg/ha/d) 
DRRT death rate of roots (kg/ha/d) 
DRSH death rate of shoot (kg/ha/d) 
DRT weight of dead roots (kg/ha) 
DSH weight of dead shoot (kg/ha) 
DVR development rate (l/d) 
DVS development stage (-) 
EXP growth rate in exponential growth stage (kg/ha/d) 
EXPL parameter indicating exploitation or not (-) 
EXPLR exploitation rate (kg/ha/d) 
F relative exploitation rate (l/d) 
FDSR factor for distribution between root and shoot (-) 
FDSR1 FDSR in situation without exploitation (-) 
FDSR2 FDSR in situation with exploitation (-) 
FDFTB FDF tabulated as function of development stage (-) 
GWTH growth rate of shoot biomass (kg/ha/d) 
GWTHDS GWTH in dry season (kg/ha/d) 
GWTHRS GWTH in rainy season (kg/ha/d) 
INRT initial amount of nitrogen in living roots (kg/ha) 
INSH initial amount of nitrogen in living shoot (kg/ha) 
INSOIL initial amount of nitrogen in soil (kg/ha) 
IWSH initial weight of living shoot (kg/ha) 
LBIOM weight of living biomass (kg/ha) 
LIN growth rate in linear growth stage (kg/ha/d) 
MINRT minimum amount of nitrogen in roots (kg/ha) 
MINRTC minimum nitrogen concentration in roots (kg/kg) 
MINSH minimum amount of nitrogen in shoot (kg/ha) 
MINSHC minimum nitrogen concentration in shoot (kg/kg) 
MONRT amount of mobile nitrogen in roots (kg/ha) 
MONSH amount of mobile nitrogen in shoot (kg/ha) 
MXN optimum nitrogen concentration in shoot (kg/kg) 
MXNTB MXN tabulated as function of WSH (kg/kg) 
MXNU maximum rate of nitrogen uptake by roots (kg/ha/d) 
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NBIOM amount of nitrogen in living biomass (kg/ha) 
NDEM nitrogen demand by shoot (kg/ha/d) 
NDEMDS nitrogen demand by shoot in dry season (kg/ha/d) 
NDEMRS nitrogen demand by shoot in rainy season (kg/ha/d) 
NDRT amount of nitrogen in dead roots (kg/ha) 
NDSH amount of nitrogen in dead shoot (kg/ha) 
NEXPLR nitrigen exploitation rate (kg/ha/d) 
NOPT optimum amount of nitrogen in shoot (kg/ha) 
NQRTSH ratio of amount of nitrogen in roots to amount in shoot (-) 
NRT amount of nitrogen in roots (kg/ha) 
NRTC nitrogen concentration in roots (kg/kg) 
NSH amount of nitrogen in shoot (kg/ha) 
NSHC nitrogen concentration in shoot (kg/kg) 
NSOIL amount of inorganic nitrogen in soil (kg/ha) 
P rate of rainfall (mm/d) 
PUSH1 auxiliary variable indicating time of exploitation (-) 
PUSH2 auxiliary variable indicating disturbance (-) 
PUSH3 auxiliary variable indicating that equilibrium has been re-established 
(-) 
QRTSH actual root/shoot ratio (-) 
RAINTB rainfall tabulated (mm/d) 
RCHNRT rate of change of amount of nitrogen in roots (kg/ha/d) 
RCHNSH rate of change of amount of nitrogen in shroot (kg/ha/d) 
RDRRT relative death rate of roots (1/d) 
RDRSH relative death rate of shoot (1/d) 
RDRTTB relative death rate of roots tabulated (1/d) 
RDSHTB RDRSH tabulated as function of DVS (1/d) 
RGR relative growth rate during exponential growth stage (1/d) 
RGRTB RGR tabulated as function of nitrogen concentration of shoot (1/d) 
RNLRT rate of nitrogen loss through dying roots (kg/ha/d) 
RNLSH rate of nitrogen loss through dying shoot (kg/ha/d) 
RNU rate of nitrogen uptake by roots (kg/ha/d) 
STDAY starting day of computation (d) 
TCI time coefficient for nitrogen translocation between roots and shoot (d) 
TC2 time coefficient for nitrogen uptake from soil (d) 
TC3 time coefficient for dying of shoot at end of growing season (d) 
TIME day number after start of computation (d) 
WRT weight of living roots (kg/ha) 
WSH weight of living shoot (kg/ha) 
ANNEX 2A 
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DYNAMIC 
* I. GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 
* 
BIOM = LBIOM + DBIOM 
LBIOM = WRT + WSH 
DBIOM = DRT + DSH 
WSH = INTGRL(IWSH, GWSH-DRSH-EXPLS) 
WRT = INTGRL(IWRT, GWRT-DRRT-EXPLR) 
DSH = INTGRL(0., DRSH) 
DRT = INTGRL(0., DRRT + EXPLR) 
GWSH = GWTH * WRT / (0.5 * FDSR * WSH + WRT) 
GWRT = GWTH * 0.5 * FDSR * WSH / (0.5 * FDSR * WSH + WRT) 
GWTH = INSW(2.-DVS, GWTHDS, GWTHRS) * WLC 
GWTHRS = INSW(WSH-CWSH, EXP, LIN) 
EXP = RGR * WSH 
LIN = AFGEN(DGWTTB, NSHC) 
RGR = AFGEN(RGRTB, NSHC) 
NSHC = NSH / WSH 
NRTC = NRT / WRT 
DRSH = INSW(2.-DVS, DR, RDRSH * WSH) 
RDRSH = INSW(DVS - 1., 0., RDS) 
DR = INSW(IWSH - WSH, WSH / TC3, 0.) 
DRRT = INSW(1.- DVS, RDRRT * WRT, 0.) 
RDRRT = INSW(IWRT - WRT, RDR, 0.) 
FDSR = AFGEN(FDFTB, DVS) 
DVS = INTGRL(0., DVR * WLC) 
QRTSH = WRT / WSH 
NQRTSH = NRT / NSH 
* II. NITROGEN IN THE BIOMASS 
* 
NBIOM = NSH + NRT 
NSH = INTGRL(INSH, NDEM - RNLSH - NEXPLS) 
NRT = INTGRL(INRT, RNU - NDEM - RNLRT - NEXPLR) 
RNU = INSW(DVS - 2., RNURS, RNUDS) * WLC 
RNURS = AMIN1(NS0IL/TC2, MXNU) 
NDEM = INSW(2.-DVS, NDEMDS, NDEMRS) 
NDEMDS = -M0NSH/TC3 
MONSH = NSH - MINSH 
NDEMRS = AMIN1(M0NRT/DELT,(N0PT-NSH)/TC1) 
MONRT = NRT - MINRT 
NOPT - WSH * MXN 
MXN = AFGEN(MXNTB, WSH) 
MINSH = WSH * MINSHC 
MINRT = WRT * MINRTC 
NDBIOM - NDSH + NDRT 
NDSH = INTGRL(0., RNLSH) 
NDRT = INTGRL(0., RNLRT + NEXPLR) 
RNLSH = DRSH * DNSHC 
RNLRT = DRRT * DNRTC 
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* III. NITROGEN IN THE SOIL 
* 
NSOIL = INTGRL(INSOIL, MNLIT + MNDROM + NINX - RNU - NLOSS) 
MNLIT = NLITC * DCLIT * (1. - NLL) 
LIT = INTGRL(ILIT, DRSH - DCLIT) 
DCLIT = RCLIT * LIT * WRC1 
WRC1 = AMIN1 (1., WD1 / OWDL) 
MNDROM = NDROMC * DCDROM 
DROM = INTGRL(IDROM, DRRT + EXPLR - DCDROM) 
DCDROM = RCDROM * DROM * WRC2 
WRC2 = AMINI (1., WD1 / OWDD) 
NINX = NRC * P 
NLOSS = RNU * RNULC 
NORG = NLIT + NDROM 
NLIT = LIT * NLITC 
NDROM = DROM * NDROMC 
NLOSST = INTGRL(0., NLOSS + NLLIT) 
NLLIT = NLL * NLITC * DCLIT 
NINXT = INTGRL(0., NINX) 
NTOT = NSOIL + NORG + NBIOM 
BMTOT = LBIOM + LIT + DROM 
* IV. WATER BALANCE WITH FIELDCAPACITY AT pF=2.5 
* 
WV1 = INTGRL(0., GWV1) 
WV2 = INTGRL(0., GWV2) 
GWV1 = INF - ET - DT + UT 
GWV2 = DT - UT 
INF = INSW(P-1., 0., P-l.) 
P = AFGEN(RAINTB, DAY) 
DT = INSW(DVS - 1., 0., DTAF) 
DTAF = INSW(DVS - 2., DTF, 0.) 
DTF = INSW(WV1 - WVMAX1, 0., WV1 - WVMAX1) 
WVMAX1= WD1 * (FLDCP - AIRDR) 
UT = INSW(DVS - 2., 0., UTDS) 
UTDS =» INSW(WV2-WV1, 0., WV2-WV1) 
ET = INSW(DVS -2., ETRS, ETDS) 
ETDS = INSW(WV1 - 3., WV1, ETMAX) 
ETRS = LIMIT(0., ETMAX, WV1 - WD1 * (WLTPT - AIRDR)) 
WD1 = INTGRL(0.0001, GWD1 / (FLDCP - AIRDR) - DWD1) 
GWD1 = INSW(DVS - 1., GWDBF1, 0.) 
GWDBF1= AMAX1(0., INF - ETMAX - WD1*(FLDCP-AIRDR) + WV1) 
DWD1 = INSW(DVS - 2., DWD1RS, DWD1DS) 
DWD1DS = INSW(WV1-WD1*(WLTPT-AIRDR),WD1-WV1/(WLTPT-AIRDR),0.) 
WD2 = INTGRL(0.001, GWD2 / (FLDCP - AIRDR) - DWD2) 
GWD2 = AMAXI(0., DT) 
DWD2 - INSW(DVS - 2., DWD2RS, DWD2DS) 
DWD2DS =* INSW(WV2-WD2*(WLTPT-AIRDR),WD2-WV2/(WLTPT-AIRDR),0.) 
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AIRDR = WLTPT / 3. 
WLC = ET / ETMAX 
PTOT = INTGRL(0., P) 
INFTÜT= INTGRL(0., INF) 
ETTOT = INTGRL(0., ET) 
* V. EXPLOITATION 
* 
EXPLS = F * WSH * PUSH / DELT 
EXPLR = EXRS * F * WRT * PUSH / DELT 
F = INSW(DVS - 2., FRS, FDS ) 
PUSH = IMPULS (TEXP, TINT) 
EXPL = INTGRL(0., EXPLS) 
NEXPLS = EXPLS * NSHC 
NEXPL = INTGRL(0, NEXPLS) 
NEXPLR = EXPLR * DNRTC 
DAY = TIME + STDAY 
TERMINAL 
PRINT BIOM, LBIOM, WSH, WRT, DBIOM, DSH, DRT, BMTOT, LIT, DROM, 
NBIOM, NSH, NRT, NDBIOM, NDSH, NDRT, NSOIL, ... 
NTOT, NORG, NLOSST, NINXT, NSHC, NRTC, MINSH, MINRT, ... 
RGR, LIN, DCLIT, DCDROM, FDSR, QRTSH, DVS, ... 
WV1, WV2, WD1, WD2, PTOT, INFTOT, ETTOT, WLC 
MONRT, MONSH, NOPT, NÜEM, RNLRT, RNLSH, RNU, ... 
PUSH, EXPLS, EXPLR, EXPL, NEXPL 
OUTPUT WRT, WSH, QRTSH, FDSR 
PAGE GROUP=2, NTAB=2, SYMBOL = (R,S,Q,F) 
OUTPUT NRT, NSH, NQRTSH 
PAGE GROUP=2, NTAB=2, SYMBOL = (R,S,Q) 
OUTPUT NRTC, NSHC 
PAGE GROUP, NTAB=2, SYMBOL = (R,S) 
TIMER FINTIM=350., DELT=1., PRDEL=10., OUTDEL=2. 
END 
STOP 
ENDJOB 
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ANNEX 2B. Explanation of abbreviations in WNDYNAM 
AIRDR volumetric water content of a soil layer at air dryness (-) 
BIOM total cumulative living and dead biomass (kg/ha) 
BMTOT total actual living and dead biomass (kg/ha) 
CWSH critical weight of the shoot (kg/ha) 
DAY number of the day of the year (1 Jan=l) (d) 
DBIOM amount of dead biomass (kg/ha) 
DCDROM decomposition rate of dead root organic matter (kg/ha/d) 
DCL1T decomposition rate of litter (kg/ha/d) 
DELT integration interval (d) 
DGWTTB daily growth rate during linear growth stage tabulated as function of 
nitrogen concentration of shoot (kg/ha/d) 
DNSHC nitrogen concentration of dead shoot (kg/kg) 
DNRTC nitrogen concentration of dead root (kg/kg) 
DR death rate of shoot after growing season (kg/ha/d) 
DROM weight of dead root organic matter (kg/ha) 
DRRT death rate of roots (kg/ha/d) 
DRSH death rate of shoot (kg/ha/d) 
DRT weight of dead roots (kg/ha) 
DSH weight of dead shoot (kg/ha) 
DT rate of water transport from upper to lower soil compartment (mm/d) 
DTAF DT after flowering (mm/d) 
DTF DTAF before dry season (mm/d) 
DVR development rate (1/d) 
DVS development stage (-) 
DWD1 decrease rate of depth of wetting in upper soil compartment (mm/d) 
DWD1DS DWD1 in dry season (mm/d) 
DWD1RS DWD1 in rainy season (mm/d) 
DWD2 decrease rate of depth of wetting in lower soil compartment (mm/d) 
DWD2DS DWD2 in dry season (mm/d) 
DWD2RS DWD2 in rainy season (mm/d) 
ET évapotranspiration rate (mm/d) 
ETDS évapotranspiration rate in dry season (mm/d) 
ETMAX maximum évapotranspiration rate (mm/d) 
ETRS évapotranspiration rate in rainy season (mm/d) 
ETTOT total cumulative évapotranspiration (mm) 
EXP growth rate in exponential growth stage (kg/ha/d) 
EXPL cumulative weight of shoot lost by exploitation (kg/ha) 
EXPLR exploitation rate of roots (kg/ha/d) 
EXPLS exploitation rate of shoot (kg/ha/d) 
EXRS root/shoot exploitation ratio (-) 
F relative exploitation rate (1/d) 
FDS relative exploitation rate in dry season (1/d) 
FDSR equilibrium root/shoot ratio (-) 
FDFTB equilibrium root/shoot ratio tabulated as function of DVS (-) 
FLDCP volumetric water content of a soil layer at field capacity (-) 
FRS relative exploitation rate in rainy season (1/d) 
GWD1 increase rate of depth of wetting in upper soil compartment (mm/d) 
GWD2 increase rate of depth of wetting in lower soil compartment (mm/d) 
GWDBF1 GWD1 before flowering (mm/d) 
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GWRT growth rate of living roots (kg/ha/d) 
GWSH growth rate of living shoot (kg/ha/d) 
GWTH growth rate of living biomass (kg/ha/d) 
GWTHDS growth rate of living biomass in dry season (kg/ha/d) 
GWTHRS growth rate of living biomass in rainy season (kg/ha/d) 
GWV1 rate of change of water content in upper soil compartment (mm/d) 
GWV2 rate of change of water content in lower soil compartment (mm/d) 
IDROM initial weight of dead root organic matter (kg/ha) 
ILIT initial weight of litter (kg/ha) 
INF rate of infiltration (mm/d) 
INFTOT total cumulative infiltration (mm) 
INRT initial amount of nitrogen in living roots (kg/ha) 
INSH initial amount of nitrogen in living shoot (kg/ha) 
INSOIL initial amount of inorganic nitrogen in soil (kg/ha) 
IWRT initial weight of living roots (kg/ha) 
IWSH initial weight of living shoot (kg/ha) 
LBIOM weight of living biomass (kg/ha) 
LIN growth rate in linear growth stage (kg/ha/d) 
LIT weight of litter (kg/ha) 
MINRT minimum amount of nitrogen in living roots (kg/ha) 
MINRTC minimum nitrogen concentration in living roots (kg/kg) 
MINSH minimum amount of nitrogen in living shoot (kg/ha) 
MINSHC minimum nitrogen concentration in living shoot (kg/kg) 
MNDROM mineralisation rate of nitrogen through decomposition of dead root 
organic matter (kg/ha/d) 
MNLIT mineralisation rate of nitrogen through decomposition of litter 
(kg/ha/d) 
MONRT amount of mobile nitrogen in roots (kg/ha) 
MONSH amount of mobile nitrogen in shoot (kg/ha) 
MXN optimum nitrogen concentration in shoot (kg/kg) 
MXNTB MXN tabulated as function of WSH (kg/kg) 
MXNU maximum rate of nitrogen uptake by roots (kg/ha/d) 
NBIOM amount of nitrogen in living biomass (kg/ha) 
NDBIOM amount of nitrogen in dead biomass (kg/ha) 
NDEM nitrogen demand by shoot (kg/ha/d) 
NDEMDS nitrogen demand by shoot in dry season (kg/ha/d) 
NDEMRS nitrogen demand by shoot in rainy season (kg/ha/d) 
NDROM amount of nitrogen in dead root organic matter (kg/ha) 
NDROMC nitrogen concentration in dead root organic matter (kg/kg) 
NDRT cumulative amount of nitrogen in dead roots (kg/ha) 
NDSH cumulative amount of nitrogen in dead shoot (kg/ha) 
NEXPL amount of nitrogen lost by exploitation of shoot (kg/ha) 
NEXPLR exploitation rate of nitrogen in roots (kg/ha/d) 
NEXPLS exploitation rate of nitrogen in shoot (kg/ha/d) 
NINX nitrogen influx rate through rain (kg/ha/d) 
NINXT total amount of nitrogen influx through rain (kg/ha) 
NLIT amount of nitrogen in litter (kg/ha) 
NLITC nitrogen concentration in litter (kg/kg) 
NLL coefficient of nitrogen loss through decomposition of litter (-) 
NLLIT loss rate of nitrogen from litter (kg/ha/d) 
NLOSS loss rate of inorganic nitrogen by soil (kg/ha/d) 
NLOSST amount of nitrogen lost from litter and soil (kg/ha) 
NOPT optimum amount of nitrogen in living shoot (kg/ha) 
NORG amount of nitrogen in dead root organic matter and litter (kg/ha) 
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NQRTSH ratio of amount of nitrogen in roots to amount in shoot (-) 
NRC relative nitrogen influx rate of rain (kg/mm) 
NRT amount of nitrogen in living roots (kg/ha) 
NRTC nitrogen concentration in living roots (kg/kg) 
NSH amount of nitrogen in living shoot (kg/ha) 
NSHC nitrogen concentration in living shoot (kg/kg) 
NSOIL amount of inorganic nitrogen in soil (kg/ha) 
NTOT total amount of organic and inorganic nitrogen in biomass and 
inorganic nitrogen in soil (kg/ha) 
OWDD optimum wetting depth for decomposition of DROM (mm) 
OWDL optimum wetting depth for decomposition of litter (mm) 
P rate of rainfall (mm/day) 
PTOT total cumulative rainfall (mm) 
PUSH auxiliary variable indicating time of exploitation (-) 
QRTSH actual root/shoot ratio (-) 
RAINTB rainfall tabulated (mm/d) 
RCDROM relative decomposition rate of dead root organic matter (kg/ha/d) 
RCLIT relative decomposition rate of litter (kg/ha/d) 
RDR relative death rate of roots (1/d) 
RDRRT relative death rate of roots (1/d) 
RDS relative death rate of shoot (1/d) 
RDRSH relative death rate of shoot (1/d) 
RGR relative growth rate during exponential growth stage (1/d) 
RGRTB RGR tabulated as function of nitrogen concentration of shoot (1/d) 
RNLRT rate of nitrogen loss through dying roots (kg/ha/d) 
RNLSH rate of nitrogen loss through dying shoot (kg/ha/d) 
RNU rate of nitrogen uptake by roots (kg/ha/d) 
RNUDS rate of nitrogen uptake by roots in dry season (kg/ha/d) 
RNULC coefficient of nitrogen loss from soil (-) 
RNURS rate of nitrogen uptake by roots in rainy season (kg/ha/d) 
STDAY starting day of computation (d) 
TCI time coefficient for nitrogen translocation between roots and shoot (d) 
TC2 time coefficient for nitrogen uptake from soil (d) 
TC3 time coefficient for dying of shoot at end of growing season (d) 
TEXP time coefficient indicating time of first exploitation (-) 
TIME day number after start of computation (d) 
TINT time coefficient indicating time interval between exploitations (d) 
UT rate of water transport from lower to upper soil compartment (mm/d) 
UTDS UT in dry season (mm/d) 
WD1 depth of wetting of upper soil compartment (mm) 
WD2 depth of wetting of lower soil compartment (mm) 
WLC water limitation coefficient (-) 
WLTPT volumetric water content of a soil layer at air dryness (-) 
WRT weight of living roots (kg/ha) 
WRC1 water limitation coefficient for decomposition of litter (-) 
WRC2 water limitation coefficient for decomposition of DROM (-) 
WSH weight of living shoot (kg/ha) 
WV1 water content in upper soil compartment above air dryness (mm) 
WV2 water content in lower soil compartment above air dryness (mm) 
WVMAX1 maximum water content in upper soil compartment above air dryness (mm) 
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ANNEX 3A. Relational diagram of growth and development 
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ANNEX 3B. R e l a t i o n a l d iagram of e x p l o i t a t i o n 
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ANNEX 3C. R e l a t i o n a l diagram of n i t r o g e n b a l a n c e 
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ANNEX 3D. Relational diagram of nitrogen distibution in the plant 
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ANNEX 3E. Relational diagram of water balance 
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